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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
UNLESSsomethingcompletelyunexpectedoccurs,the
will makelittle
resumption of ParliamentonTuesday
difference in themerepoliticalsituation.
I t is known
thateventsarewaitingupon.thepreparations
of the
Opposition to form a Government; for until the Opposition
arereadyneithertheUnionists
will attemptto
Borce a GeneralElection near will the Government too
openlytemptthem.ButMr.BonarLaw
is farfrom
beingready,andmost
of hispartyare
in terrorlest
they should be called upon to repeal .and not merely to
amend the Insurance Act. To do theformertheyare
bothindisposedandtootimid;.andthelatterappears
to them an inclined plane sloping to the unknown. For
amendments,tobe
of anyvalue,mustnecessarilyincludetheabolition
of thecompulsoryelement,and
of the contriperhaps in many instances the abolition
butory
element;
and
without
these
features
where
wouldtheActbe?Underthesecircumstancesit
is
not to be wondered a t t h a t Mr. Bonar Law should have
assuredhisfriends
on both.sidesoftheHousesome
few weeks ago that his party are not yet prepared for
office. T h e effect of this will be seen in thecontinued
stagnation of politics, in the determined and joint efforts
of both partiestomaintain,SirRufusIsaacsandMr.
Lloyd
George
in
their
present
offices, and in the
mechanical passage through Parliament of such Bills as
must be passed before the House adjourns in July for
five orsixmonths.
***

In
preparation
for
contingencies,
however-since
accidents
happen
even
under best-regulated
the
caucuses-the
Liberal Publication Department has just
publishedacompendiouseulogy
of theworkofthe
present Government duringits s e e n years of office.
Ifit
were our disposition to arbitrateinstead
of to
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judge, we could easily do as the journalists do, or even
asthepublicists
of thedaydo,namely,enumerate
whatinourjudgmentarethe
good features of this
Government’s legislation, what are its bad, and strike
a balance
between
them.
But
the
curate’s
amiable
duty of picking out the good parts from the bad parts
of the bishop’s egg is not ours; and on a representative
review of thework of theGovernment we aredriven
todeclarethatintheveryrespect
in which ithas
both prided itself a n d been praised even by its political
opponents-Social
Reform-the
present Government,
.at the same time that it has been the ablest, has been
also the worst enemy the English democracy and proletariat
have
ever
encountered
and
suffered
defeat
under.
We donotthinkthatthispropositionneeds
any further evidence in its support than the issues
of
T H E NEW AGE during the six years
of ourexistence.
But since the present seems to be a convenient moment
for drawing a line, .as the children say, and adding up,
wemay as well summarise briefly the changes undergone by the nation during the Liberal regime

*

*

*

Nobody can deny, in the first place, that the
House
of Commons in particular, and Parliament
in general,
havelostenormously
in. prestige. “The essence,” said
ProfessorMacdonell,writingsometime
ago on the
Referendum, ‘(the essence of the representative system
is trust of themanyintheworthiestavailable.”
And
of thepublicinthe
House
thattrustandconfidence
of Commons as, with all its faults, fair
in the long run,
have hitherto been the strength of both the Government
andthenation.Butwhere
is that confidence to-day
S o faraswecanlearnfrom
a perhaps more varied
experience of allclassesthananyotherjournal,
no
of the large profiteers alone, has
class,savetheclass
anylongerthesmallestfaithinthegoodwill
of the
of theGovernment,
governingCommons.Theability
as we have suggested, nobody denies; but its intention;.
towards the great mass
of thepeoplearenot
merely
suspect, but they are everywhere in private
denounced
as positively malicious.
This, we believe, is a new and
asinisterphenomenoninpoliticallife;andithasun
fortunately only too many grounds for its support. Since
thedays of theBudget, of nowembitteredmemory,
it is hard to recall a single social measure that has not
been, we will notsayunpopular,butdetested
by the
of forcing these
country a t large.
And the
effect
measures upon u s in the teeth of all the opposition we
could offer hasbeenatonceto
convince u s of the
immense power of Parliament, o f its immense indiffer.
our absolute defenceless,
ence to public opinion and of
nessagainst it. That state, again, we venture to say.
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is another newandsinisterphenomenon
: a people at
Once hating and under the compulsion of submitting to
its government; and under that compulsion, moreover
withnoimmediatehope
or prospect of relief. For not
only is theGovernment itself felt to be an alien and
almost a n inimical oligarchy, but, for the first time in
ourhistory,theoppositionisbeing
realised by the
public (largelyunder
the influence of Mr. Belloc in
to be part and parcel of it. The
person and of events)
great
struggle
that
Macaulay
foresaw
for
his
descendantsofthePeopleagainstthe
combined Crown
and Parliament, is now, it appears, about to
begin. All
thefeaturesofthegreatestconstitutionalbattlethe
world has everseen can now be dimly madeout.On
the one side aretheCrownandParliamentfinanced,
supportingandsupported
by thegreediest,themost
able profiteers of history, with
ignorant, and the most
all powerin their hands, economic,political and military.Ontheotherside
is thatmass of thirtyor SO
millions, the People, proletariat t o a man, if they had
the realism toadmitit,dependentontheformerfor
wages, for life,andwith
no, power save that
of their
of
hands. And between thetwoaretheforerunners
the bitterest and the most enduring wars-insolent contemptontheonesideandhatefulfearontheother.
The picture is black, but not,
we are afraid, too black
forthefacts.Thelast
seven years of the Liberal
regime have, at any rate, made it blacker.

*

*

*

In the second place, what of the Social Question, as
it usedseven yearsago to becalled?Howhasthat
fared
under
the
Liberal
regime?
According tothe
“Daily News,” the Social Question, as a result of the
work of Mr. Lloyd George and his friends, is
in a fair
way tobeing answered-has,
in fact, beenpartially
answered. The septennialperiod,underreview,says
the “Daily News,’’ “marks an epoch in social reform.’’
“The work of theGovernmentexpressesnot
only industrybutthestatesmanship
which buildsdeepand
sure.” Where or what is the
evidence for this?Not
only has the relative position of the employing and the
wag-e-earning classes (our ‘only classes
now)
been
changed to the detriment of the latter, but their absolute differences are morestronglymarkedthan
since
the days of feudalism. As industry has increasedwith
theaid of inventions,transport,marketsandforeign
policy (which has beendirectedbyprofiteers
exclusively
Rent,
Interest
and
Profit
have
likewise
increased out of allproportion to wages. The standard
of luxury, in other words, of the propertied classes has
been rising much faster than the standard
of living of
thepropertilessclasses.Canthe“DailyNews”
deny
it? Will Mr. Chiozza Money or Professor BowIey support them in denying it? As little can anybody truthloss the
fully deny thatas well as sufferingrelative
proletariat (numbering, be it remembered, a good thirty
millions of us) has also seen bothitsownstatusand
that of the employing class hardened considerably duringthelast
seven
years.
Forthefirsttime
since
Land Feudalism was broken d o w n a new feudalism
has been inaugurated almost in set terms ; a ~CommercialFeudalismunderwhichwage-slaves
are set apart
from and below their employers with more indignity to
their commonhumanityandlesshope
of vindicating
it than ever the serfs of the barons were permitted to
feel. If this is the solutionof the Social Question-as
of the
perhapsinthe
opinion of thecapitalistpimps
“Daily News” it
may b e - t h e r e is no man living who
would notpreferthat
the questionshouldhavebeen
left unsolved until the Day of Judgment. Unanswered,
unsolved, theanswerandthe
solution mightalways
of cloud by day and of
have remained a hope, a pillar
fire by night ; but the solution in the form of Commercial Feudalism is a foreclosing of the discussion of the
rights of man, it is a crime against humanity.
W e repeatourindictment
of thelast sevenyears’work
in
social reform of the present Government.
It has made
the task of social revolution infinitely harder, the hope
of ournation
infinitely smaller,andlife
in ourown

islandinfinitely moredreary,depressingand
undesira b l e While,therefore, withclovenflames
abouttheir
headstheLiberalapostlesarecelebratingtheLiberal
recordwith
hosannasto
Mr. LloydGeorgeandhis
friends, we, looking solely totheclass
of the proletariatandobservingtheeffects
upon
them
of the
Liberal Messiah, see in the latter only his cloven feet.
***

I t is nottobedenied,however,thatthe
oligarchy
has had for its coadjutants and assistants not
only its
paid servants of the official Press, the bureaucracy and
theotherinstitutionsittookoverfromtheformer
aristocracy,butthetechnicallyunpaidandvoluntary
services of the leaders of the proletariat, whether proletariat,.professionalor
simply amateur.Nothing,
indeed, will belacking when we come to look backon
this period to complete the disgust with which we shall
contemplateit;fortheastonishingandhumiliating
circumstance will then be apparent that it was with all
the signals against us, with the shriek of several warning whistles in our ears, withredflagswaving
in our
faces,and,
atthesame
time,withourownleaders
eagerly driving us on, that we plunged as a people into
the disastrous tunnel of CommercialFeudalism.
Who
will be to blame whenposterityarrivesattheday
of
reckoning?Not wholly theoligarchy,thatiscertain;
for once more we say that is
it with our eyes open thatwe
are taking the plunge. I t is,no doubt, a part of the
plot that the friends of the oligarchy, avowed and unavowed, should pretend that the solution
of the industrial question is this of servility and no other. But not
only is it contrary to reason that this should be the only
solution, but the fact is visible and almost tangiblethat
better solutions exist, have been stated, have been published,havebeen
demonstrated,have beencirculated,
have beenexamined,have
been found-in
theorysatisfying.Then
why hasnotthis
solution been preWe confess
ferred to that,thebettertotheworse?
that we are staggered by the choice that has been and
is being made. All the liars and ignorant but malicious
dolts of whom the official partiesare fullwould not
have wrung from us a single word of despair; but that,
with both the facts and two alternative solutions present
before them, the one
servile, reactionary, inhuman and
wicked
(yes,
wicked),
the
other
free,
progressive,
humaneandspirited,thefarmershouldbechosen
by
theunpaidsincerefriends
of theproletariat,this,we
say,isthemosttragicspectaclethatreasonable
men
can witness. To whomand to what are we referring?
W e a r e referring, first, to the facts now a s completely
demonstrated as they ever can be, that the wage-system
is irremediable, that under the existing system of capitalismwagescannever,never,neverberaisedabove
the subsistence level of theworkingclasses,bethe
profits of industry a Golconda for every employer in the
world, that nothing the State can do, nothing charity
o r religion can do, nothing education can do, nothing
that prayer, fasting, propaganda, art,
sacrifice can do,
while the wage-system remains, can alter the economic
fatality which decrees to the propertiless the bare provision for his existence and
to hisemployer the whole
Nextwe
surplus of thevalue of hislabour aboveit.
have in mind that the solution,alternative to the servile solution, is now a s clearly known as the facts upon
which it is based; and much
more dearly known than
the stillundevelopedservilesolution
itself ! The apes
and boobies chatter of the difficulties of establishing the
system of National Guilds, underwhich no proletariat
class would exist, as if the difficulties were great and
insuperable in comparison with the difficuIties to be met
in establishing the ServiIe State. But precisely because
the latter runs counter to nature, its difficulties are prois usually thecase with
digious,though perhaps-as
devilish things-more
in practicethan in theory.Consider,forinstance,the
incalculable amount of labour
that has ’been, is being and will be spent upon the mere
props and stage of the wage-system,
upon the Arbitration
Boards,
the
Poor
Law,
Prisms,
the
Wages
Act, Old Age Pensions.
Boards,
the
Insurance
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Thousands of new officials have had to be appointed to
keep these
underpinnings
place;
in and
tens
of
thousands of voluntaryworkersspendtheirdays
in
assisting them. And more and more will benecessary
as the inhuman edifice threatens to rot to pieces. It is
inconceivable that a system, consonant with the genius
of man, always appearing spontaneously where men are
free,satisfyingtomen’shopes,and
recommended by
every canon of ,morality, society and economics, should
require greater exertions to support when once it is
reestablished,orpresentgreater
difficulties inre-establishing if once it is clearly realised, than a system that
everybody hatesand all mustbepaidor
deluded to
defend. T h e wage-system,wesay,
isanunnatural
system,itis
hateful,itisinhuman.Moreover,itis
unmitigable irremediable. The only means of affecting
it is to destroy it; its only amelioration is by abolition.
What slavery was B.C, wage-slavery is A.D. A new era
A.D. will continue,
until
wagewill notcommence,
slavery is abolished asitsforerunnerwas
abolished.
And we know how to do it ! Every reader of THENEW
AGE knows how to do it.
A disgrace attaches to every
professingmaster of economicswho is notnowfully
awarethatthe
abolition of the wage-system is not
merely the onlySocialReformthatisnot
alie,but
thatthemeans
are clearand
even more practically
simple than the devices and inquiry necessary
to bring
in andmaintaintheServileState.Lastly,andalmost
needless to state we were referring to the persons controlling the Labour Party and Press and to the persons
conducting Fabian Social Reform by private and public
propaganda,tothe“stalwarts”
of the old S.D.P.,
and now the B.S.P., and to the professed independents
such as the “Nation,” the “Christian Commonwealth,”
andthe“Clarion.”
W h a t we ask,arethese
people
doing to continuemutteringdead
,formulae when the
superstition has been exposed?
Or are we mad and do
we incurnothingbutprivatelossand
public hatred
week by week in defence of a chimera? Yes or no, can
the status of the proletariat be raised while the wagesystemremains?Yesorno,canthewagesystembe
abolished ? If neither,wearemadandthesooner
THENEW AGE is dead the better. But if both-?
We
pausefora reply.
***

In lesserthings,however,thanthose
we havejust
been considering, the way of the world appears to make
noexception, of THENEWAGE. T h e educationalconas yet in advance of the
troversy-itself,
be it noted
Government’s Bill-has already divided the disputants
into two camps : those who know what they are talking
aboutand
those who only thinktheydo.Onthis
subject we havealreadystatedwhat
everypractical
teacher in our primary school knows, namely, that the
only immediately necessary, immediately practical,
and
immediately revolutionary reform in primary education
is to reduce the size of the classes, leaving everything
else for the present exactly as it is, only under the anvil
of thissingleevent.
We aregladtosay‘thatour
view-it is more it is our certain knowledge-has been
publicly endorsed in the“Times” by anex-President
of theNational Union of Teachers,and at t h e C o n
ference by the present President; and will, we are sure,
of the
be endorsed by everyPresidentandmember
J. W. Jacobs, the President of
Union t o come.Mr.
the recent Headmasters’Conference at Brighton, repeated it at length and with the utmost earnestness and
conviction before a n audience that needed not a word
to convince
it,
Every
inspector
worth
his
positon
knows thatthisisthe
key tothepositionChange
everything else and leave the classes as they are, regiments of conscripts,andnothingischanged.Change
is
themandleaveeverythingelseandeverything
changed.Mr.Jowett,
a n old member of the Bradford
SchoolBoard,
has in the“Clarion”maintainedthe
same view. W e must reducethe size of theclasses
first,hesaid.
And headded,as
allthose whom we
have already named added also : that reform in education must work fromthebottomupwards
This is

clear,this
is definite,this,
we venture to affirm, is
associaauthoritalive. If a singleprimaryteachers’
tion win deny
it,
we
will withdrawourremarks
apologise for expressing them, and never write on the
we
subject of elementary ,education again,. Once more
pause for a reply.

*

*

*

Butlistennow
tothesuggestionsthat
comefrom
whatwehave
called thepartythat
merely thinksit
knowswhatitistalkingabout.Inthe“Nation”
of
May IO, “TenProgressive M.”’s’’-such
isthe title
they give themselves-issue a manifesto on “An Education Policy” addressed presumably to Lord Haldane and
hisCommittee and designed to summarisethe“practical suggestions as to futurepolicy’’ which the Progresof Commons agreetosupport.
sives of theHouse
What are these practical suggestions? First, that the
“ReligiousDiffculty”mustbesettled
in a certain
fashion. The fashion is of no importance,for, as Mr.
Jacobs stated and as every teacher (and parent, too, who
is not a maniac)knows,thereisno“Religious
difficulty
culty.”
Secondly,
that Physical
Education
must
be
undertaken-to
the extent of feeding,doctoring, drilling, bathing the children, and, still further, to “the instruction of mothers” in thesethings ! [Why should
not the childrenbe begot as well?] Thirdly, “the
Coordinationand Development of ourEducationalSystem,” whichmouthfulmeansthat
childrenshallbe
scholarshipped from the primary schools
to the universities. Fourthly, the “Education
of the Adult” by employing the universities during the summer vacationsfor
classes of adult“workingpeople.”Lastly(but
not
least !) the “Need for More Financial Assistance.” Our
readers, we hope, will find ithardto
believe that
throughout this whole document not a single reference
is made to the suggestion which, we have seen, every
practical teacher naturally makes first, the reduction
of
a word,not a hint, not a
the size of the classes.Not
breath,thatthis,andthis
only, in the opinion of the
whole guild of teachers, is the one thing necessary and
indispensable to reform.

*

*

But take another
instance-the
“New Statesman. ”
Messrs. Webb and, Shaw are fond of making amerit
of deferring in allcasesto“expert”
opinion. Their
journalis“expert”ornothing.
Yet in a series of
articlesonEducationalReform,somewriterorother,
under their aegis, contrives, with the “Ten Progressive
M.P. ’s,” to omit the expert and unanimous opinion of
tens of thousands of teachersandtoenumerate
only
the usual academic, Ignorant, and
mechanical formulae.
Worse even than this, an editorial in the current issue
lays it down that the first educational reform is to raise
the school age ! On what grounds this
is immediately
desirable in the interests of education, as professed experts, we fait to see. The elementaryschools as they
exist to-day are simply not fit for children over the age
of thirteen. To use the language of teachers children
“mark time”.aftertheyhavepassedintowhatwas
called the Seventh Standard. The
economic ground for
the changes on the other hand, we clearly see. It is to
prevent juvenile labour supplanting men’s labour in the
wage-market.(Bytheway,
if the“NewStatesman”
and other progressive papers are so anxious to exclude
cheap labour from competition with men’s labour,
why
do they countenance the thrusting andpulling of women
is sauceforthe
intoindustry?Sauceforthegoose
goslings.
Juvenile
labour
could
have
its Minimum
Wage, likewomen, and allwouldthen
be well !) But
what has this economic reform to do with educational
‘reform? What has raising the
school age to do with
the “expert” opinion that the whole of the school-time
under present conditions is worse than wasted? Utilise
school-time by reducingclassesandmaking
education
possible, the school age will raise itself-and other reforms will be added. Ignore this as-the “New Statesman” does, and in another
fifty years we shall still be
talking of educationalreform.But
Mr. Ann Shaw, if
appears, would have the world “ g o on talking” !
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F o r e i g n Affairs.

Current Cant.
‘ I We
are well on the road to Socialism.”-PHILIP
SNOWDEN.

----

Never has Mr. Snowdengivena
finer instance of
his
matchless
power than
in
the
IS. book entitled
“ Socialism and
Syndicalism
”
. . . withhis keen,
piercingintellect,with
his clear,convincing logic, and
in lucid and
luminous
language
. . . Mr. Snowden
. . . To-day the
makes this double subject
plain.
secret is disclosed. The book is on sale.”-Advertisement in the “ Clarion.”
“

-

~~

TheEmpire,being
made by poor men,appealsto
hasgrasped
the meaning
poor men. . . . OurKing
of empire. He knows thatthestrength
of histhrone
rests on the loyalty to his person of the little people.”ARNOLDWHITE.
‘

“

Londoners who live in the world’s capital, the centre

of the universe, the seat of science, the cradle of modern
culture,thehauntsand
homes of heroes andheroines,

and kings in art, literature, life, can afford to be lethargic
because of the consciousness of their superior position in
the world.”-J. Carr

‘‘ The National Insurance Act is a great and beneficial
measure. There will come a day when those who toil
andspin will risetoa
full realisation of its importance. . . .”-“ Daily Chronicle.”
---~
-

‘‘ Humanity
HUGHDE

has taken aprodigious
SELINCOURT.

step forward.”-

7

Though we ,,live in a democratic age.
‘‘ Morning Post.
“

. . .’’-

“ Liberalism stands for good administration as
well as
for good legislation. . . . LiberalMinistershavesent
a pulse of reforming sympathy throughevery Department,
and in countless ways have made life better for us all.”“ The Star.”

‘‘ It is to lessen sin, sorrow, and suffering that we ask
possession of the vote
the vote. . . . Indirectlythe
will raise women, socially, economically, andmorally,
and the men of the country will rise with them.”-E. H.
SHILLITO, B.A., in “ Everyman.”
“ ‘ Now these papers
’-he undid a bulky parcel as he
spoke-‘ tell a true story from its beginning to its endthestory of awhiteslave
who, withouttrickery,kidnapping, or brutality, found herself ensnared for ever by
thelure.
. . Theseremarkable words are taken from
theintroduction
of a new aerial which will appear in
‘ Ideas ’ in a few weeks. . . . Inthe meantime you
mustfeast on anticipation.”--“ Ideas.”
“ It is very difficult to say what is literature and
what
is journalism.”-St. JOHN G. ERVINE.
“ Mr. Galsworthy stands for all that is best in our present
dramatic
movement.”
- EGAN MEW,
in
the
“ Academy.”
“ Dr. Driver has not only held his course successfully
through a particularlygrave theological crisis, but it is
largely owing tohis
work thatthe
crisis has issued
in a deepened and clarified faithinstead
of leavinga
widespread deposit of profane rationalism.”-“ Christian
World. ’’
“ There are many things to be recorded to the credit of
the steady strong men of the Cabinet.”-“ Referee.”

The Sunday-school isan admirableinstitution.
teaches little boys andgirlsto
be good.”-GEORGE
SIMS.
“

It

R.

“ Duringthelast
fifteen years the wages of workers
in other thanagriculturalindustries
have advanced in
a much greaterratio.Duringthis
period thestandard
of living In all classes of society, and particularly among
theworking classeshas risen considerably.”-CHARLES
BATHURST,
M.P.

. “ The report of the birth of a son to a charming little
lady by her second husbandmakes a few remarks concerningherfirstventure
‘ apropos.’ ”-London MAIL.

By S. Verdad.
Now that King George and Queen Mary have
visited the
Kaiser, the prominence of some of the characteristics of
the event cannot be misunderstood even by the amateur
to giveFleet
students of foreign affairswhocontinue
Street, or a great part of it, the benefit of their alleged
expert knowledge. It isnomorenecessary
now than
it has ever been to pay particular attention to the sentimental leading articles in the daily and weekly papers,
or to the innumerable paragraphs from “well-informed
so on. This
correspondents” about “agreements,” and
journal alone announced last week that the real motives
of Lord Morley’s trip to Berlin had reference to Egypt,
thoughtheBagdadRailwaywasnaturallydiscussed.
So far as the Egyptian question is ‘concerned, there is
nothingtobe
added to what I wrotelastweek;but
there are some other aspects of Germany’s position towards the remaining Great Powers which can well do
with a word of comment.

*

*

*

The peaceful influence of certainfactorscannot
be
overlooked. The changed tone of the German Press is
remarkable. Obviously the Foreign
Office has let it be
known that the anti-English campaign of the last four
o r five yearswastobestopped.Thiswasduenot
merely tothe approaching visit of King George-the
change I speak of began a few weeks ago-and not to
the situation in the Balkans ; but also to the favourable
informationconveyed totheWilhelmstrassetouching
the Russian Budget, which was introduced on May 23.
Again, at recent Ambassadors’ ConferencesinLondon
the British Government found itself in agreement with
the German Foreign Minister on many points relating to
Asia Minor. This led to an “improved understanding”
-that is, the capitalists in England found that they had
more in common with the capitalists
in Germany than
they had
supposed.
That
is
all to
the
good
But
neither this “improved understanding” nor the King’s
visit has had the slightest effect
on the German Army
Law .or the German Navy Law. The
German Government hasnotgonebackonits
decision to raisethe
peace strength of the army to 800,000men, and work is
proceedingon thewarshipsnowonorder.
I donot
wish to convey by this that Germany is going to war
next week; but simply that while there is no necessity
for gush there is also no necessity for pessimism.

*

*

*

Trading considerations more than ever determine the
foreign policy of a country. If the warrior of antiquitylooked formoreworldstoconquer,thegovernments of modern times seek
prosaically more countries
to exploit. Even in the time of an Abdul Hamidlarge
tracts of Asia Minor were almost entirely given over to
concessionnaires,andGerman
agents wereparticularly
active and influential,
,chiefly because the authorities a t
Constantinople alwayslooked to Berlin for active help
in time of trouble.ButFrench,Russian,
and English
capitalists had begun before the
revolution to take an
interest in the development of Asia Minor, and n o w
with the practical break-up of the Turkish Empire, the
necesdefinition of commercialsphereshasbecomea
sity.
Formerly,
in case of dispute, Abdul Hamid’s
Government exercised apowerful
authority;andthe
prestige of his diplomatic success and
of the army enabledeven
thestupidYoungTurksto
control the
foreigncapitalists.
All thishas now been doneaway
with.Turkeyis
in thehands of thePowers, and the
Powersmust decide amongthemselvesmatters
which
were until recently left to the Turkish Government.

*

*

*

When we realise the friction, which this involves, we
shallbetterunderstandthe
difficulties in theway
of
diplomatists. Itwas a hardtask.forthePowersto
apportionThrace, Macedonia, and Albania amongthe
Allies; but it is proving
a thousand times harder task
for them to apportion commercial spheres in Asia Minor
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among themselves.Thereismorethan
AsiaMinor to
be taken into account. Germany is
willing to give up a
littlerailwayontheLevantcoast
to France provided
thatFrancegrants
aconcessionortwotoGerman
tradersin
Morocco. EnglanddemandsthattheGermanowners
of theBagdadlineshallgiveuptheir
rights inKoweit,andGermany
ispreparedtodothis
if England will waiveherclaims
to aportion of the
Portuguese Colonies
in
Africa.
Russiais
willing to
grant Germany a certain amount of influence onthe
southerncoast of the Black Sea if only theKaiser’s
.Government will consentto a smallalteration in the
Potsdam Convention. And so on. The discussions are
.delicate, involved, and sometimes acrimonious, and the
public will hearlittleornothingaboutthem.The
details are neverlikely
tobepublished;but
when the
negotiations are over we shall have a short but favour.able statement.Isayshortbutfavourablebecausean
immediate agreement on all p i n t s is assured.

*

*

*

If Ihavenotreferred
to France inconnectionwith
these negotiations it is because she has not so far taken
a veryprominent part inthem.
In fact, France’s tratraditional policy in the Near East has
been shattered by
the events of the last three or four years, and French
statesmen have not yet quite made up their minds how
they should act. France hadfor two or three generations
supported Turkey financially and morally, and in return
Turkey had permitted France to act as the protectress
of Roman Catholics throughout the Empire and to inspire the higher classes in Turkey with French thought
and the “tone” of French civilisation. General von
der
, G l t z andBaronMarschall
von Biebersteingradually
turnedTurkey in thedirection of Germany ; andthe
YoungTurk regime slightedFrench offers of assistance,
except
when
that
assistance
happened
to
be
financial. France,as
GabrielHanotauxsays
in last
Friday’s “Figaro,” was useful only for lending money.

*

*

*

As thesamewriteralsosays,however,
peoplesremain even though rulers and regimes and governments
pass away; and a consideration of the attitude thus expressed may give us the clue to future French policy in
theNearEast.Although
no official decision has been
reachedin
thismatter-although,indeed,thesubject
has not yet been fully ‘discussed or thought out-there
is a strong desire in French diplomatic circles that the
financial assistance which was formerly given to Turkey
for
the
benefit of Thrace,
Macedonia,
and
Albania
should now begiven to theBalkan Allies concerned,
the object in viewbeingpreciselythesame
as before.
France, itis suggested,should become thefriend of
Greece, Bulgaria, Servia,and Albaniaexactly
in the
sense that she was formerly the friend
of Turkey. M.
Hanotaux himself seems to give his assent to this view ;
and anything he may write about the Near East,
while
itmaynotbeheeded
’by Frenchpoliticians, will certainly be carefully weighed by European statesmen.

*

*

*

Itis,perhaps,rathermorethana
coincidence that
the Allies used French guns in theBalkanwar,
while
of peace
theTurks used Germanguns.Theweapons
are still more powerful-is
it onlyacoincidence
that
Turkeybeganto
decline when she turnedawayfrom
Frenchthoughtand
civilisationand
concentratedher
attention on what Germany had to offer a s a substitute?
Once,again,
think,
I
thequiet,slow,andobscure
forces which make for victory in the end will be found
on the side of France. It isvery remarkable that Germany and England are at this moment wholly engaged
in discussing commercial and financial concessions, and
thatthe minds of Francearedevotingthemselves
to
enquiringhowFrenchthoughtcan
be spreadamong
theBalkanStates.
I repeat,thisisveryremarkable.
The immediate commercial future of the Near East is
being decided inBerlin.
Butthefuture
of theNear
East is being decided in Paris.

Guild Socialism.--XVI.
Agriculture and the Guilds.
OUR libraries are chokedwithbooks

on agriculture.
Its science,economy,andcommercehaveeach
produced regiments,brigades,and
armies of ponderous,
interesting, dull,fight,frivolous,stupid,biasedtomes
and books andbrochuresandtracts.The
daily and
weekly Press gives endless columns to market reports,
to farmers’ meetings, to blight and disease, to all the
currentagriculturalfactsandevents.
All thisarray
of printed matter, differing in all else, has one point in
common : the condition of the farm labourer isunanimously regarded a s static.
He
remains
to-day the
most static of the fifteen million wage-slaves of Great
Britain, and being the most static, the most
hopeless.
Foolishpoliticians,worse
than a pest of mosquitoes,
droppoisonousnonsenseinto
men’s ears leavingwith
theirstings
nothing butirritation.
They raiselittle
festering
sores
which they call “single
tax,”
or
“ small
holdings,”
or “ t h e minimum wage,”
or
all assumethatthe
“labourers’cottages.”Butthey
farm labourer is a staticquantity, doomed to lie for
everproneupontheearth,anIcarus
who can never
again fly.
TheLabourPartyandthetrade
unions
leave the farm labourer to his fate. It
would pay them
handsomely to spend ~ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0on the organisation of
thefarmlabourer;butHodge,thecleverest
workman
of them all, is consigned by his urban comrades to chill
isolation.InhisCimmeriandarkness
no handis held
out to him-to
this man upon whom in the last resort
wedependfor
our food and our life. To the landlord,
yes; we pay half his agricultural rates.
To the farmer,
yes; we protect him with a body of lawand custom
that makes him almost as independent as his landlord.
We even encourage town-bred wasters and starvelings
to go “back totheland.”Kept
in the background of
this wild extravaganza, a meresuper,standsHodge,
the man who ploughs and sows and reaps, who drains
our land, cuts and cleans our ditches., trims our hedges,
thatches the cottages, feeds the sheep, tends the lambs,
herds the cattle,trains
they horses,whosedaughters
milk thecowsand
feed the chickens,scaldthe
milk.
Whether it be pasture or tillage, it is Hodge who does
the work-does his work faithfully and is forgotten.
Farm workisadmittedlyhighlyskilled.
Why,then,
is it so poorly paid? Let us first see the current wages
paid toagriculturallabourers.
W e quotefromthe
Fifteenth Abstract of Labour Statistics :Average
Average
Cash
Earnings
per Week
per Week
Northern Counties .................. 16 5
... 20 IO
,Yorkshire,
Lancashire,
and
Cheshire ...........................
16 3
...
19 8
North
West
and
Midland
Counties ...........................
15 2
... 18 7
South Midland and
Eastern
Counties ...........................
I4 4
I7 3
South-Eastern
Counties
......... 15 IO
...
18 9
South-Western
Counties
......... 13 11
...
17 4
Wales
and
Monmouthshire
... 13 9
...
18 o
Scotland ..............................
14 2
...
19 7
Ireland ................................
9 3
11 3
Howcomesitthatwepaythesestarvationwages
to the highly skilled workers of what is still our greatest
andmostvaluableindustry?
W e are notconcerned
of agriculturethroughits
here totracethehistory
variousperambulations
from hind andserf,through
villeinage down to feudalism and so to sweated wagery.
One point need only be emphasised : agriculture is our
mostancientand continuing of industries. It has out-
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tural labour it will become the urgent duty of the Guilds
lived the Normans Plantagenets, Tudors, and Stuarts;
t o d o it.
it began beforeSheffield and Birmingham were heard of;
Certainly of the Guilds, for the control and supply of
Manchester and Glasgow a r e newcomers. In this long
food is surely the most important function of such large
course of centuries,~ customs have rooted themselves in
economic bodies as the guilds are destined to be. They
the soil, the whole System has crystallisedhard.Not
would be criminally foolish to trust their very lives to the
only has the law of diminishingreturnsoperatedbut
mercy of capitalisticpackers in Chicago or to wheatAnd
renthasassimilatedthe
methods of plutocracy
thievesinany
part of the world. (Probably by that
whostill
Labour has alwayspaid : notthefarmer,
time, wheat-corners will be engineered in Canada.) But
prospers; not the agent, who still drives his gig; Hodge
there are other reasons : The right distribution of the
has paidinpoverty
andrheumatism,withtheworkland and its {economicexploitation necessarily flow out
house as hissanctuary.
.
of an industrial revolution. With the Guilds possessing
Thefreeandeasyimportation
of foodstuffs into
a monopoly of labour and refusing to sell it as a commodity
Great Britain is apt toblind our eyes to the fundamental
modity for wages, the great landed (estates will infalliat home.
value of an efficient agriculturalindustry
blybebroken
up andland as an“amenity” will lose
With us i t has become so much a matter of course that
all its meaning. I t will then become theduty of the
it. requires a n effort of imagination to visualise our
Guilds to cultivate the land or otherwise put it to e m
national life without it. These lines are being written
nomic use. Inasmuchasthe
Guilds will controlthe
on theCaribbean S e a
in a littletownthatlooksout
consumption of food-stuffs, i t follows thattheymust
It has a population of 14,000, of whom perhaps 350
ultimatelycontroltheir
production. IndustrialBritain
a r e pure white, therest a medley of aboriginalsand
covered by anet-work of Guild organisationcontemWe a r e hemmed in on all sides by imnegroes.
porarywithaneffetelandsystemworked
bywageThe people
penetrable forest and mangroveswamps.
: the Guild
slavery would be acontradictioninterms
of mahogany,
depend almost entirelyuponthesale
members would be eating food produced under a regime
which driftsdownthevariousrivers
in rafts of logs.
against whichthey had successfullyrevolted.
Food SO
It is Christmas Day and the hiring seasonfor mahogany
produced would surely stick in their throats.
months of
cutters, who signon for a yearandget
wages in advance They are
busy spending it on r u m
It is certain that our land system has outlived its useDown the small unpaved streets,
roll drunken negroes,
fulness; it can g o no further. In 1897, 47,869,000 acres
by is
caribs, coolies, and half-breeds. Thegaolclose
wereunder cultivationNotwithstandingthegrowing
full of men whohave inflicted grave personalinjury
demand for food-stuffs by anincreasingpopulation,
during drunken bouts For breakfast this morning we
1911 fell to 46,929,000 acres. We are
theacreagein
milk imdrank tea importedfromEngland,canned
told that tillage has given place to pasturage as more
ported from New York, canned tongue imported from
profitable. It is not true. In 1897, there were ~ , O ~ , O O Q
Chicago, packed eggs importedfrom
New Orleans,
horses used solely for agriculture,mareskept
solely
marmalade
imported
from
London.
To-night, at
for breeding and unbroken horses.
In 191I , the number
dinner, w e shall
eat
canned
pork
imported
from
was z , y , y ~In~thesame
periodtherewas
only a
peas, turnips, rice,
Chicago,butter,potatoes,beans,
slight rise in cattle, I 1,004,000 to I I ,866,000. Sheep fell
coffee importedfrom New Orleans Mobile, orNew
Pigswentupfrom
from 30,567,000 to 30,480,000.
York. The only
food
obtained
locally is fish. Yet
3,719,000
to
4,250,000.
Probably
the
changeinthe
A few miles
the landis as rich as anyinthe world.
Irish
land
system
would
explain
that
item.Nowlet
inlandgood
coffee-berries lie rottingonthepound,
us look atthecropoutput.Wheatadvancedfrom
sugar canes grow for the asking,
there is rich pasture
56,295,774 to 64,313,456 bushelsduringtheperiod
for cattle. Rice grows of such quality that some years
for in
under review. Butthiswasanabnormalyear,
ago the Japanese Government ordered 250 sacks as a n
1910
it
was 56,593,432. In nineout of these fifteen
a s well have asked
example and a sample. They might
60,000,000; in 1904 it was
yearsthecropwasunder
for 25,000 sacks. Thus we are all paying through the
37,919,781
bushels.
Barley
has a more sorrytaleto
of whichcould be
nose for agricultural products most
1897,
72,613,455
bushels
; in 1911, 57,803,216.
tell.
In
grown in the country.
Oats fell from 163,556,156 bushels to 162,933,336.
Why should thislittle community be victimisedby
Beansandpeas
fell from I 1,900,157 to I 1,447,I 12.
exorbitantcharges imposedupon
it by theexporters
Potatoes were more hopeful ; they rose from 4,106,609
of America andGreatBritain?Becausethereisno
tonsto 7,520,168 tons. Percontra,turnips,swedes,
agriculturalindustry ? Butwhy?
Because thereis
37,164,673 tonsto
andmangoldswentdownfrom
no labouravailable.
The foundation of .agriculture, as
30,885,112. Hay fell from 14,042,703 to 11,656,471.
of every
industry,
is labour.
T h e Government is
Hops also fell from 41I ,086 cwts. to 328,023. Of course
scouring
the
world
for
labour,
offering
wages
to
all these corn and green crops fluctuate according to the
negroes, to coolies, even to Sikhs and Afghans, far in
season. The onlysignificance of thesefigures is that
excess of the wages paid to the agricultural labourer of
cur agricultural industry is stationary when it ought to
proudBritain.
be keeping pace with the growthof the population.
It is here thatwe hit upon the paradox of agricultural
There are a thousandtechnicalaspects
of thisproeconomiconditionsin Great Britain : theindustryis
blem into which we need not e n t e r indeed,they are
cally susceptible of Guild organisation but the labourers
irrelevant,becausetheproblemforthe
Guilds is to
are unorganised and therefore insusceptible.
secure the monopoly of labour, and therefore our task
is to consider the conditions that govern wage slavery
W e remarked that it would pay the Trade Unions to
inagriculture.The
Guild point of approachto the
spend &250,000 on the organisation of the agricultural
agricultural problem isfirsttoorganisethelabourers
workers of GreatBritain.In
1910, theaccumulated
andthenbringthemintolinewithmodernpractice.
funds of theUnionsamounted
to ;65,121,529, repreOf course, we know that the farm labourer is intensely
senting A 3 10s. 2d. per ,member. ~ 2 5 0 , o o ais roughly
conservative ; on the wages he receives how could he be
one-twentieth of thisamountor
3s. 6d. per member.
anythingelse?
Of course,weknowthateducation
The low agricultural wage bears down urban wages
in
must play a fruitful part in building up a fruitful agritwo ways : (i) the prevailing rate of wages over a large
cultural industry ;but of what use is education to undera r e influences thewagespaid
in thetownsinthat
paid,under-fed,badlyclothedagriculturallabourers,
area ; (ii) the low agricultural wage drives young
men
whose only books are the
Bible, Moody and Sankey’s
into the towns and so intensifies the competitive wage
Hymns,
and
Old
Moore’s Almanack? All this
we
rate. Three shillings and
sixpence is less than a penny
;
nevertheless,
the
first
step
is
not
improved
agriknow
per week. wouldnoturbanwagesbe
raised a good
cultural methods, not a new incidence of taxation, not
many pennies per week if the rural worker were so cirimproved housing conditions, but the organisation into
himself upon the
cumstanced that he neednotthrow
an effective trade union of the farm labourers.
is that if the Trade Unions
wage, market? Certain it
In 188r, therewere
2,574,031 personsengaged in
do not seriously undertake the organisation of agricul-
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agriculture,includingwoodmen,gardeners(domestic
andnon-domestic), nurserymen, seedsmen and florists.
In 1901 the figures were 2,262,454-a decline of over
300,000 agriculturalworkersin
2 0 years.Butinthe
two decades thepopulation of the United Kingdom rose
from34,884,848 to 41,458,721-an
increase of 20 per
cent. Having regard to this natural increase
in population is it too much to assume that during these twenty
years agriculture has dumpedupon the competitive wage
market 750,000 men,women andchildren? W e must
not only count the 300,000 who actually left agriculture,
but aIso allow for the natural increase upon an agricultural population of 5,500,ooo persons, young and olda n increase that did not g o into agriculture because its
conditions forbade, and who accordingly left the country
and
either
emigrated
or
crowded
into
the
towns;
750,000 in 20 years is 37,500 annually.Canthetrade
unions afford to let this continuous stream of competitive wagery continue indefinitely ? The older men who
areintriguedwith
politics doubtlessthinkthatsome
hocus-pocus in the way of single tax or small holdings
will stanchthe
flow. The political labouristis
fool
enoughto believe anything,butperhapstheyounger
school of Labour leaders, men who have discovered the
politicalillusion, will understandthatthe
first charge
oneconomicemancipation
is ceaselessand
effective
organisation.
Now isthereanyreasonunderthesun
why we
a
shouldcontinue to paythelandlordsit;~oo,ooo,ooo
year for mismanaging and generally muddling land and
agriculture?Woulditnotbecheaperforthenation
to purchase the land outright on the basis
of annuities
for two lives,and to hand over the whole business to
an
agricultural
guild?
By this
means
agriculture
would become an integral part of our national economic
processes.
To-day
it
is
largely a n excrescence.
If
we cannot get potatoes, or butter, or what YOU please
from ourfarmingfolk,
we shrugour shoulders and
buy from Denmark Holland, or
France.
Little
we
reck that in adoptingthiscynicalattitudetowards
agriculture, we aregraduallyupsettingthecounterpoisebetweentown,
and country that
makes not only
fornationalhealth,butfornationalsafety.
We will
saynothing .of the psychological or even the spiritual
of the cold
influence of the “good, giganticsmile
is a factor of supreme
brown earth,”.althoughit
moment.
But
look a t France.
A large
army
of
Frenchmen habitually divide their time between industry
andagriculture.
T h e resultis thatthereis
a natural
ebb and flow between town and country that makes for
theeconomicstability
of the French nation.Would
notthesameebband
flow, thesameelasticity
of
movement, beginning at harvest time, prove profoundly
health-giving and economically sound in Great Britain.?
I t is certain thattheexistingcommercial
system is
utterly unfitted forandincapable
of any such large
arrangement in Great
Britain.
In
France,
industry
and agriculture are married; in Great Britain they a r e
divorced. But under Guild organisation what could be
easierandjollier?Doesitstrainourimaginationto
see the Agricultural Guild calling upon the other guilds,
a t seedtime orharvesting,for
roo,ooo men?Would
notsuch
a scheme of co-ordinatedlabour
bringus
appreciably back to those great and solemn, festivals
that mankind from its.infancy has arranged to celebrate
the gift of creation, of fertility?
W e mustnot,however,permitthejoyous
vision of
a rejuvenated agriculture to
blind our eyes to existing
realities. The complexities of land tenure,thevast
complications of the agricultural market, the vested intereststhathavegrownonandaboutagriculture
in
the market towns--you
will find the gombeen man in
England,Scotland and Wales scarcelydisguisedfrom
his prototype in Ireland-render any quick solution
of
the problem impossible. Thisat
leastis
true : the
Guilds in approaching theproblemthroughthegateway of labour and the abolition of wagery will hold the
key tothe position. The firstlesson to belearnedis
thatHodge economicallyemancipated
will be Hodge
spiritually,mentallyandtechnicallytransformed.

Insane Portugal.
By

V, de

BragancaCunha.
11.

ENGLISHMEN
see with increasing regret the oldest of
their allies forgetful of a glorious tradition and of an
sunk
immenseheritage of richColonialpossessions,
in a hopeless turmoil of mutual chicanery, jobbery, and
persecution a t a time when otherEuropeancountries
“

less favoured by fortune in every material respect are
winning
their
way by
splendid
self-sacrifice and
of a higher civilisa‘patriotic effort towardsthegoal
tion”.l
Strongand
painful
words
when
applied
to
anycountry.Theywereuttered
by anEnglish daily
which has continually been taking Republican Portugal.
has
to task for the neglect of promisedreforms,and
nowformallythreatenedtoleaveher
to herfate !
The recentattemptat
a coup d’etat for
which the
RadicalRepublicanFederationwas
responsible, was
described by Affonso Costa as amovement of “ conspiracy and revolt.” The “House”
seemed satisfied by
the Premier’s statement and
a motion of confidence in
theMinistrywascarried
by 86 votes. This incident,
however,givesrise
to some reflections. Whenthe
provision in the Republican
Constitution
(Art.
33,
Clause C), that no one
of the Ministers should be elected
President of the Republic, was under discussion it raised
a tempest of protestsfrom politicians who held selfinterestandvanitytobethe
only springs of action.
“ You withdraw the motion
o r I appeal to the streets,”
werethewords
of Affonso Costa,theleader
of the
“Grupo Democratico” to-dayinpower.
The motion
was,perhaps,introducedtomoderatetheparty
ambition, to repress the inordinate vanity
of theleaders,
and thus to secure neutrality in the affairs of the State.
of the
But Affonso Costaknewthatthesupporters
candidature of Manuel Arriaga to the Presidency, were
theinstigators
of the motion. His suspicious mind
instantly surmised sinister plots that he thought ought
tobereadthrough.
His political opponents,he believed,in proposingthe exclusion of Ministers tothe
to excludehis
Presidencyhadnootherdesignthan
partisanandcolleague
in the Revolutionary Government
ment,PsernardinoMachado,theadvertisedcandidate
to the Presidency ; and the perfectly unscrupulous nature
of his mind, the propensity to violence made him resort
to tactics which he now condemns. But his threat “to
of
appeal tothestreet,”
while it conveyedanotion
the petty minds that are ruling Portugal, made it
distressingly plain that an ex-Minister of Justice in the
Revolutionary Government, by his overbearing conduct,
wanted to keep the deliberations of the very “House,”
which has nowpassedavote
of confidence in the
Government, under a control as indecent as it was pernicious. Here was a proof that Affonso Costa did not
take seriously the “representatives
of the people,” and
hoped thattheLisbon
populace,overwhichheruled
with an absolute dominion,
would
devise
new
expedients of blood to modify an article in the Republican
Constitution !-a constitution that already regarded
as
traitors those who “endeavourtochange
byillegal
means that which the nation has established.”
The reason of all this is notfar to seek. “Inthe
time of the Monarchy,” wroteCunha e Costa, a distinguishedlawyerandRepublicanmember
of the Lisban Municipality, “part of the electedmemberswere,
indeed,chosenintheMinistry
of theKingdom,but
many members owed their seats to their own influences.
Nowadays, with the possible exceptionof Lisbon and one
or two other centres, all the members ,ostensibly chosen
by the country, come from the Ministry of the Interior,
or rather from the Directory, where
all the subordinate
For the great assemblywhich
elements rule the roost.
was to establish the organic basesof the administration,
recourse was had to an inverted
selection from which
resultedaParliamentwithout
initiation or discrimina
tion,aParliament
which the publicconscience
has
alreadycondemned definitely and inexorably.” “ This
1 “Times,” January 2 , 1913.
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insanity,”said
Cunha eCunha,emphasisingthe
obscurity of themembers of theConstituent Assembly,
“reachedaclimax
when the Assembly converteditself entirely on its own initiation, into an ordinary Conto theFrenchLegislative
gress.Incontradistinction
Assembly, which decreed thatits memberswerenot
eligible for the future ‘Convention, our Constituent ASsembly suppresses competitive election and declares itself to be immortal-until
1915.. . . This trick-for
we have lived on nothing else but tricks and chicanery
-has
exasperatedthealreadygeneral
discontent”.2
The picture is notawhitovercharged.ThePortugueseParliament is, indeed,aParliament
of national
ignorance,whereapresumptious“Senator”ventured,
not long ago, to express the opinion that a black-board
wasnecessary
in the“House,”and
if suchmotion,
which he put forward in all seriousness, were approved
his colleagues would be able “ t o follow arguments on
finance.” H e was, no doubt, right on that point,
however mistaken he may have been in considering himself
less illiterate than the others.
The average Republican politician does not and cannot, of course, follow theintricacies
of international
politics. “Agitators of thefirstrank,eloquentand
inspiringspeakers,orconspirators
of untiringand unshakabletenacity,’’ to put itin thewords of the Republicanwriter
CunhaeCosta,“theirenergieshave
been entirely absorbed by the propaganda and preparations for the Revolution which has prevented them from
studying the national problem and its solutions”3
; and
it is very suggestive that Theophilo Braga, recognising
the dangers which threaten the downtrodden Portuguese
nationality, should confess the Republic is powerless to
avert them.
“The Ministers representing the Republic abroad cannot be taken seriously by any Government,”* werehis
wordsto
a journalist of the Republican
“Seculo.”
Again, taking a representative
of the “Dia” into confidence, the
aged
Professor
explicitly
confirmed
his
charges against each of the so-called Republican diplom a t ~ . Coming
~
from a man of Braga’s authority, from
one who was the President of the Revolutionary Government, these utterances made a profound impression
on
the public mind. The interview led to a discussionin
the“House,”andthe“Seculo,”
in aleadingarticle,
asserted that “the Republic is servedextremelybadly
by itsdiplomats.”
“ The
representatives
of Portugalabroad,”saidthis
Republicandaily,
“have been
almostalwaysrecruited
from politics and usuallyappointed either from a wish to remove rivals or after they
have failed as
statesmen.
The
Legations
are
not,
therefore, considered as important posts to be entrusted
to persons of highmerit,butaspartyconsolation
prizes.”‘ Bragawas calleda
“ traitor ” and “ irresponsible” in the Chamber, and on April 8th, whenhe
entered,many‘‘Deputies”lefttheir
places. W e will
not enterhereintoadiscussion
of thepatriotismand
straightforwardness of a man who certainly knows the
Republican diplomats far better than any living Portuguese. The choice of Theophilo Braga as President of
the Revolutionary Government was of no small importance to
the
Republic. Braga’s
antecedents
marked
himout
a s inmanywaysjustthemanwhomthe
times demanded ; and the one feature which was loudly
advertised as being characteristic of the Professor was
his indifference to the goad of ambition which drives on
inferior men so madly. Braga took seriously the imaginary mission of guiding the destinies
of Portugal and
announced the Revolution to be the “rare and notable
event, the expression of the pride of an indomitable race,
the bravery of which has rendered it legendary, which
filled with joy and enthusiasm the heart
of patriots.”‘
But now he is shown to be “ a false friend, a badcitizen,
and a treacherous colleague” ; and the “Lucta,” edited
~

_

~~.

_

“Dia,” December 31, 1912.
3 “ Dia,” December 31, 1912.
4 “Seculo,” March 30, 1913.
5 ‘‘Dia,’’ April 2, 1913.
6 “Seculo,”
April I, 1913.
3

by an ex-Minister in thfeRevolutionaryGovernment,
hurls upon the“irresponsible” Professor thereproach
of having through his indiscreet utterances
when President of the Government, provoked the hostile attitude of
Spain towards Portugal !
This brings us to the very heart of the matter. T h e
map of Europe has already undergone many changes,
and it is not improbable that the
political complications
which accumulate on Europe’s head may result, among
other things, in endangering the position of Portugal as
an independentPower.Severaldistinctandimportant
new phases have manifested themselves since the recent
visit of Colonel Seely, therepresentative of t h e W a r
Office, toSpainRomanones,theSpanishPremier,
has spoken pretty freely, and his remarks on the subject
of “ ‘expansion ” had such a weight that the Portuguese
daily “Diario de Noticias” could not refrain from quotingtheSpanishstatesman’sutterancesatsome
considerable length.
Thatthere isrealanxiety,eventhe“Mundo,”the
organ of AffonsoCosta,
unconsciously
admits.
The
“Mundo” (April 16) printed an articlecondemningthe
recentattempton
King Alfonso’s life-an
attempt in
was inwhich, we may observe, a Portuguese anarchist
volved. I t said thattheKing
of Spain’sdeath would
in no wise alterthesituation
in Spain.This
clumsy
trickonthepart
of theRepublican daily musthave
causedsardoniclaughterin
many quarters.Forthe
“Mundo”supports
Affonso Costa,whohas
found a
place in his Cabinet for a leading member of the “Carbonaria,” and it defends every act of a Government that
atthedemonstration
heldinLisbonon
February 16
eulogised the murderers of King Carlos as “true heroes,
worthy sons of Portugal” !
In what form of justice or injustice the Powers propose to inflict their good services on Portugal we cannot
tell. The right to intrude-no matter in whatformit
is-we think a direct infringement
of the independence
of sovereign States, notlessreprehensiblein,principle
than the acts of the Corsican warrior ; and the maintenance of Portugueseindependenceoughtto
be the
object of every Portuguese-be heRepublican
a
or
Monarchist-tosecure.
There is no protector to shield
the nation from the coming assaults of powerful neighlabours Theophilo Braga alreadyrepudiates in the interview
published
in
the
“Seculo”
all reliance on
English
alliance.
W e do
not
wish to disprove
the
charge of Braga.Butwe
believe fromsuch
alliance
the cause of Portuguese Republicanism has nothing to
a balancingsystem,to whichsmaller
hope.Moreover,
States are used to look up for salvation, affords no protectionagainstthecombination
of two or three great
Powers,buthas
helped in thepasttheconcentration
of all authority into the usurping hands
of few potentates.
Portugal has, in the past, exhibited in themidst of
domestic convulsions a vitality such as that which baffled
the destructive genius of Napoleon. There is, however, a
marked distinction between the present crisis which may
provefatal
a t anymoment,andthose
which have
of the
shakenPortugal in thepast.“In
everyone
of recuperation,”
wrote
M. H.
previous
periods
Koebel, the author of “Portugal : Its Land and People,”
“Portugal has had before it an ideal upon which to fix
its eyes,andapersonalityin
which that ideal was reAt timesthisone
in theforepresentedandcentred.
front strode forward on his own initiative; at others he
was insensibly
propelled
from beneath.
It did not
go orbe
matter which.
The symbol wasthere,to
pushed,andtheprogresscontinued.Puttingaside
for
the momentitshumanincarnation,whereisthe
ideal
now?The
,majority of educatedPortuguese
will tell
you with perfect frankness that they have become completely fogged on the point, and an Iberian nation
without an ideal is a rudderless ship indeed. ”’
7 “Proclamation of the Revolutionary Government, October 5, 1910.
* “Academy,” June 24, 191I.
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England’s Day of Reckoning.”
By A,

G. Crafter.

11.
THEpreceding and first article of this series led up to
the following essential theorem :
The Crown, thesymbol of Britishsovereignty
and British power, rests wholly and solely not on
theEnglish,not
onthe
people of this ancient
Kingdom (the
creation
of ancient
an
Act)
alone, the
but
on
whole of British
the
raceandnation
of the five principal,and
independent
(not
united),
British
Parliaments.
This
isnow thenationandtheKingdom.Thesubject
of the
and tropical tribes, races, and dependencies
Empire are subject to this Sovereign Nation.
There is noparallel.
TheImperial problemisone
problemthisanother.Thetwocannotbe
joined. A
succession of a thousand “statesmen” have sought
to
fuse
these
(National
and
Empire
expansion)
since
Broughamfirstspoke
of inter-Parliamentaryfederationsixtyyearsago.Theyare
still atit,andtheir
thoughtsareofanobvious,yet
illusive,precedent,
while, in themeantime,thesetwodissimilarBritish
units steadily develop beyond and away from their Parliamentarymachinery,whichwas,buthasceased
to
be, national.
TheGermanEmpire,
a nationalfederation,
unlike
the
British
Empire, is a congeries of contiguous
and united States of white citizens, the whole possessa common
ing a common purpose in combination, and
patriotism as the very essence of their nationality. The
British Empire,ontheotherhand,sea-bound,comprises ( I ) certain self-governing and, to a great extent,
interdependent States of a commonhistory,race,and
( 2 ) a heterogeneous non-assimilcivilisation;andthen
able element of various and antagonistic races, castes,
creeds, and colours, which are governed by, or subject
discoveredin
to,the first. I leaveanyanalogytobe
to my readers,
thecomponents of thesetwoEmpires
merelyrecording
my own opinion that bothBritish
NationalandImperialgrowthisanoriginal
development which demands original treatment.
Britons, a s Seeley said thirty
years
ago,
have
carriedtheir StateandtheirCrown
in whathe corof both
corretly described as a national expansion-i.e.,
the nation and the kingdom-to other
countries. Anyhow, the richest, most virile fourth of the British race
now in the four Dominions, though not English, and
though,as a whole, thesedistrustandrejectEnglish
dominance, are,nevertheless,consciously,insistently,
British,perhapsmoreBritishthantheEnglish,But
still their patriotism, apart from mere
love of country,
andthough
they also lovetheircountries,isnot
in
their case local, but is of history, and therefore British.
Nevertheless, like the Irish, like Mr. McKenna’s Disestablishment Bill Welsh “nation,” or like, and because
of, similar and other empty claims of mere unnational
andun-British local party expediency, thesealso lay
claim to separate “ national” titles.Yet
these are not
nations. This transitory phase is merely a repudiation
of; the“English”assumption
of bothNationaland
Imperialpre-eminence, the persistentlabelling, by the
English, of British things with their ownonly
local
tribal designation, a practice indefensible on the score
of usage, andalways
offensive tothat
half of the
Britishwith whom the English, retaining pride or
the
sense of justice in any form, might well now admit, as
they eventually andsoonmust,theiractualpresent
dependence, a s well as the real urgency, particularly to
the English, and to thismotherState
of theNation,
of reciprocal economic and defensive co-operation.
Here it mightbe useful to remember thatthe socalled “Wealth of England” is clearlyn-ot thewealth
of the English; while the“Glory of Empire,” so far
as the English-especially the English-are
concerned,
is under thepresentdomesticandrigidlegislative
system, merely a n expensiveluxury.
Thebalance of

theEnglish-speakingandthe
Germanic States,the
chief and winning competitors against English labour
in every form, numbering four times the inhabitants of
little Britain, increasing yearly
at the rate of a million
and a half in excess of Britain’s growth, but possessing none of this snobbery-begotten pride of a n wholly
illusive “ Wealth” or “ G l o r y are, nevertheless, more
prosperous andbetter
paid thanthe
people of this
country.In‘otherwords,theEmpire,though
unquestionably a source of wealth, returns of its bounty, not
to this taxed and faithful,
if deludedcommunity,but
to their, and to its,profiteersThis,
I suggestisdue
entirely to the jealousdetermination of local ‘(statesmen” to retain, at any cost to the people-the State,
ortheNation,orthe
Empire-the
ascendency which
they now enjoy,which is local,whichseems
national
but which would be lost (they think) to them and theirs,
if adequateNationalParliamentary
reform occurred.
England has become an industrial country with all its
accompanyingevils.Butstill,
that trade, which isher
trade, is threatenedoneveryhand,
inevery market,
and her pre-eminence-the
pre-eminence of the United
Kingdom-as an exporting countrywill indubitably pass
forever within thepresentdecade.Englishprestige,
therefore,when
that occurs,mustthenmergewith
Britishprestige,
for, afterall,prestige,onemight
almost say, is Empire. On the other hand, the Nation,
in its fine States, is not an industrial
Commonwealth.
Theremedyagain,for
Britain’slocalsocial
conditions-conditions of her domestic industrialism,with
itsconcomitantcapitalism,
the last supplemented by
internationalcapitalattracted
to London’smarket by
this easily exploitable Empire-is to be found, and can
only befound,withinthe
union of these five States.
That is, social reform in Britain can never be successfully dealtwith, until the way is paved by Parliamena NationalExecutive(intertaryreform,leadingto
Parliamentary,orinter-Governmental,butinter-State)
of some kind.
In the writer’s opinion the people of the four Dominions will never
.accept
a political union with the
English,orBritain,
while theEnglish,
as English,
dominate the United Kingdom, or with the English
as
a nation, that is, unless, oruntil,their
numbers-say,
thirty
years
hence-exceed
the population of the
UnitedKingdom.
In the meantime, a seriouserror in
Britain’s domestic policy might easily shatter the whole
national structure as well as the Empire, with the consequence of forthwith
precipitating
the
transfer
of
Anglo-Saxondominionfrom
the Atlantic and Britain
to, the Pacific and to thethreegreat
Continental
English-speaking States of that coming world’s centre,
undertheheadship
of the UnitedStates.Thealternative, a simple matter of historical and terminological
accuracy, is for the English
to subordinate their mere
tribal and only domestic aspirations to the true national
title and national spirit, which is not English, but which
is, and can onlycontinue,British.
The word “Imperial” might, and,
in the case of the
GermanEmpire,does,
include a Nationand nomore.
ButintheBritishEmpire,
as I havealready pointed
out, we have
two
fundamental
divisions-the
one,
coloured, 360 millions strong; the other, the Sovereign
Power, white, and of 60 millions of population. These
two non-assimilable divisions together, are the Empire,
andImperial.
The word Imperial in thiscase,therefore, can onlyconnote “ Empire. ” Any otherruling
simply leads, without one compensating advantage, to
confusion. Thereisnoprecedent.Forinstance,the
Im
Hon. G. E. Foster, of Canada,anenthusiastic
Imperialist,of whom Earl Grey informs us : (‘Few men,
if any, have a more intimate knowledge of the Empire,”
not only states ( I ) that “the people of theDominions
are not allies, but are of the blood and members” (with
1912)
; but
Britain’s) “of onecommonfamily”(July,
( 2 ) he then speaks of “loyalty to the Empire, under the
1912); and (3) that people
flag of theEmpire”(July,
of theDominionsare
of “sturdy British stock,” also
that “an Imperialist is one who devoutedly wishes the
Empire experiment to be a success” (November 1912) ;
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“The abolition of the Monarchy-the repudiation of
the National Debt-the taxation of all private property
outof
existence-has been thespokenandwritten
policy of the Socialist Party for the last twenty years.
“Ridiculous a s t h eproposals may seem to the student
of economics and appalling as they may appear to the
patriotor even theordinary citizen, wecannot blink
the fact that there are millions in Britain who support
these opinions andthat
Socialist agitators inevery
part of the country are daily raking in recruits t o t h e
ranks of Socialism.
“ I earnestlyentreatyou
t o read theaccompanying
enclosures andto
become a member of the AntiSocialist Union whose aim is to arrest a disease which
like a leprosy is spreading over the country.
“Yours truly,
‘ ‘ CLAUDELOWTHER.”
Without inquiring too
closely as to the nature and
etymology of the“fool’sparadise
of itsmonstrous
growth” in which Mr. Smith is presumably living, the
mind
dwells
in
fond speculation on Mr. Lowther’s
possiblemethods
of “interrupting” such a paradise.
How will he interrupt a paradise? What is he going
to do? How is he going to do it?
The magnificenttribute
of the letter’sthirdparagraph will b e balm t o those millions of Socialists who
have been in doubt as to the spread of their
ideas. It
will heartenthemlike
a cordial,inspirethemlike
a
trumpet-blast.
Paragraph four of Mr. Lowther’s letter informs the
inquirer that Socialism is “spreading over the country
like a leprosy.” Well,whateverelse
a leprosydoes,
S w e e St i m p l i c i t y
itdoes g o ahead.Again
the Socialists bow, smiling
and blushing in the face of Mr. Lowther’s compliments.
By
E.
Nesbit.
Paragraph
four
besides
the
compliment,
contains
entreaty.
an Will
Mr. Smith
read
the
A CERTAIN dismalcharm, all itsown,markstheciraccompanying
enclosures?
Mr.
Smith will-and
cular
sent
out,
in a somewhat
indiscriminating
does.
H e reads
“enclosures”
the
which,
sinprofusion, by the Anti-Socialist Union of Great
gularly
enough,
“ accompany
the
letter
with
Britain. Union‘Great; Britain;thesebe
Wordsof
which they are
enclosed
and
finds three parallel
Power.Socialist,
a l s o is a word that should have the
columnsheaded : “WhattheSocialistsare
Doing.”
“ W h a t the Anti-Socialist Union is Doing,” and “What
strength
of
magic
to
uplift the
heads
of those
the Anti-Socialist Union W a n t s t o Do, and Must Do.”
Christians who remember the teaching of their Master.
But antiis a word of weakness.
And thatnot only
WW
H
TH
A
H
TW
E
T
H
N
AA
H
T
E
TH
N
IA
-E
T
TISOCIALISTS
ARE
SOCIALIST
UNION
SOCIALIST
UNION
when itisastrayamongwords
of power. I t s D
weakO
TO WAN
DTO
SING. IS DOING.
ness is apparent even when it is ranged among words
They
spendi
I.areWe
empl
are
I.ngoyiAND
ngMUST
Do
over
g300,000
each
year
40
speakers
continually,
x.
O
T hon2lod0t0
almost a s weak a s itself.
Anti-Vegetarian,
Antipropaganda
on work
and
speaker-agent
60
s
, meetings a wbeuek
and
meetings
held
are
hold
200-300
meetings
2,000.
Puritan,
Anti-Insurance
Act.
The
statement
of a
tat
hrat
eof
2,e000
a each
week.
merenegationcannotbe
a word
of
power. How
week.
much betterwatchwordswere“ForMeat
! ” “ For
Mr. Smith reads, and his comment
on column three
Commonsense ! ” “For Liberty ! ” But the Anti-Socialist
is something like “Don’t
youwish you may do it ?”
Union of Great Britain (why not of Ireland? or doesn’t
Column two admits that theAnti-Socialist Union has to
pay its speakers. The Socialist speakers speak for love.
Ireland matter ?) finds it not so easy to change its negaThat is one of the great differencesbetweensocieties
tion t o assertion. I t is against Socialism; therefore it is
based
on negation and societiesbasedonaffirmation.
f o r . , . . . . what?
For
the
English
rich, one
Whentheanti-Socialists
find themselvesbelievingin
supposes,andforthings
a s theyare.Notforthe
something,andnot
merely denying something,they
Englishnation,andforthings
a s theymightbe,or
may be able t o hold their 2,000 meetings 2 week as the
ought to be.
Socialists do. Till then theywill have as many hired negationists as they can pay for. No more. And Mr. Smith
ItstreasurerisLord
Somebody,its
vice-chairman
would like t o remind Mr. Claude Lowther that a cause
Mr. Somebody Else, M.P. Itschairman Mr. Claude
which has none but advocates is not, and never can be,
Lowther, also M.P. I t is this gentleman who sets his
a popular cause.
name to the appeal which lies before me,
, WHATTHEANTIWHATHA
Enti-socialist
WHATTHE
“Rear Mr. Smith”-he writes withcondescending
SOCIALISTUNION
SOCIALISTUNION
SOCIALISTSARE
WANTS
TO
DO
IS
DOING.
DOING.
impertinence to a totalstrangerwhosestrangeness
AND
MUST
DO.
2.Wehave40schools
z.Theyhavebranches
might, one would have supposed, entitle him to the ordiinvariouspartsofthe
ineverytown,repreTo
send
2.trained
country where speakers every
sentatives eveoryn
nary ‘Sir’ of commercial courtesy-“Dear Mr. Smithspeakers
to
and
workers are trained
Municipal
Council,
and
Socialist
meeting
to
As chairman
of
the
Anti-Socialist Union I claim
tofightSocialism.(No
42MembersinParliaintelligent
put quesrepresentatives
in
towns
ment.
They
have
active
t
i
o
ns,
wi
t
h
a viewto
to speak
with
authority
on subject
the of
no Municipal Councillors correcting
supporters and growing
inaccurate
nM
oembeP
orsfarlia;
membership
thein
statements.
send
To
Socialism, and Ifeel it my dutytowarnthose
who
Parliam
EA
deunct.)ation
Church,
Press,
Army,
missionariesversedin
Section has been formed
Navy,
Schools,
and
allthenecessaryfacts
are living in a fool’s paradise of its monstrous growth
tochecktheenormous
Universities.Theyare
and
figures
knock
to
growth of Socialism.
establishing
Sunday
--which, uninterrupted, may a ta n y
moment bring
thebottomoutofthe
Schools
in
all
the
large
Socialist case.
,7 ’ :
national bankruptcyand individual ruinupon
us
finally (though I might keep on quoting this authority}
wewere told at the CityCarlton
Club-“Imperialists
aimedto bind theEmpiretogether
as a whole,” includingIndia.
And “ this ideal,” adds Mr. Bonar
Law, “is worth risking something for”-“if the whole
Empire is to become a nation.”Nowallthese
leaders
clearly aim at nothing less than an Empire nationality,
whichthey term ImperiaIism. I could quote practically
the whole of theleaders of onepartytothateffect.
They do not contemplate, a s isgenerallysupposed,
a
union of the Britishraceandthe
five BritishParliamentaryStatesonly.
The whole thingis bosh. Oneis inclined to ask :
who pays for i t ? O r is it the Imperialistic balderdash
of littlepartisan“statesmen,”forcheers,whohave
never
even
:tried
tounderstandtheirsubject?The
“flag
of
the
Empire”
is,
like
theCrown
solely
national. T h e nation isgreaterthanitsEmpire,
will
fight for its Empire but the subject Empire will never
fight for :the nation. “Loyalty
to the Empire,” on the
part of Britonsis
loyalty to theircommonresponsibilitiesinconnectionwith
theracesandcountries
which are
outside
their
patriotism,
but
which are
subject totheir
Sovereignnation.YetMr.Foster,
andotherImperialists
would haveusthinkthatthis
loyalty, t o a n o n l y incidentalduty,is
patriotism. As
a matteroffact,noonehas
everyetproduced
a
feasible and acceptable, scheme of Imperial Unity, and
no one ever will. On the other hand, a war threatening theseshores would immediatelyevolve a national
union of the five States.That,orthe
end of the
Empire, and the end of the British, power.

I I;
In the obvious difficulties presented by his scheme for
2, Mr. ClaudeLowtherhas
Mr.
dealingwithClause
Smith's surprised sympathy.
WHAT THE
SOCIALISTS ARE
DOING;
3. They are
responsible for the inindustrial unrest existing
in almost all ourlarge
trades.

....

WHAT THE ANTISOCIALISTUNION
IS DOING.
3. We have a Committee of Experts who
make a trenchant examination of all Social
Reform Measures. (But
not, apparently, any in
influence with “our large
trades.")

WS
THE
ANTISOCIALISTUNION
WANTS T O DO
ANDMUST DO.
3. T o make a systematic and wholesale exposure of Socialist pro-

mises.

Here, again, Mr. Smith, perceiving that Mr. Lowther
has his work cut out for him, and only paid agitators
to help him in it, regards Mr. Lowther with sympathetic
amazement.Mr.Lowther
himself growsmoredismal
a s thecontrast
'between Socialistandanti-Socialist
work unfolds itself before him.
WHAT T H E
SOCIALISTS ARE
DOING.
4. The organised labour of the country
representing nearly 1)'
million working men
has been captured by 5;
handful of Socialists.

WHAT THE ANTISOCIALISTUNION
IS DOING.
4. We are endeavendeavouring to emancipate
Trades Unionism from
the yoke of Socialism.

WHAT THEANTI
SOCIALISTUNION
WANTSTO DO

And MUST Do.
4, (Mr.Lowther here
loses heart for particulars
particulars and falls back on a

general

statement.)

This work calls for

vast and immediate ex-

pansion,

Mr. Smith feels still more strongly what sort of work
it is which is cut out for
Mr. Lowther.
WHAT T H E
SOCIALISTS ARE
DOING.
5. In addition to
millions of pamphlets
and leaflets, they have
seven weekly papers
and 40 monthly journals
which are circulated
broadcast. They are
now starting a daily
paper.

WHAT THE ANTISOCIALISTUNION
IS DOING.
5. We had a
paper; Libert monthly

which

we were obliged to
suppress for lack of
support

WHAT THE ANTI
SOCIALISTUNION
W A N T S TO DO
AND MUST DO.
5. To start a weekly
paper which would deal
with all the arguments
advanced in thedifferent
To
Socialistweeklies.
invoke the aid of the
most brilliant and lucid
writers .
.

. .

The pathos of column two almost unmans Mr. Smith.
W e had a monthly paper, but. . . ." Poor Mr.
ClaudeLowther.
The vaindreamheput
incolumn
threecommandsMr.Smith's
pity. Themostbrilliant
and lucid writers, my deplorable Anti-Socialist, are
never found to champion a mere negation.
Mr. Lowther himself hasthe
hopelessness of his
cause brought home to him more and more vividly and
in a terse
irresistibly, as he ends his parallel columns
burst of futility.
“

WHAT T H E
SOCIALISTS ARE
DOING.
6. They are sending
:their missionaries, both
men and women, into
thc factories works h o p s Army, and Navy,

WHAT T H E ANTISOCIALISTUNION
I S DOING.
6. Nothing!

WHAT T H E ANTISOCIALISTUNION
WANTS T O DO
AND MUST DO.
6. To send hundreds
of missionaries (tee
Clause 2).

Mr. Smithpassesovertheagreeablesuggestion
of
'Socialist Vivandieres forourArmy,
Socialist Little
Buttercups for our Navy, and dwellswith interest on
the second column, Mr. Claude Lowther's naive confession
Union
confession of failure. W h a t i s €he Anti-Socialist
doing?Nothing ! If anything could draw Mr. Smith
.towards the ranks of that incompetent Union it would
b e Mr. Lowther'sgloriousingenuousness.But
Mr.
Lowther's unsolicited testimonial to the power of Socialismmakes a stronger appealeven than the child-like
simplicity of its opponent. Mr. S m i t h who has hitherto
supposed Socialism tobethecreed
of a fewcranks,
will now hasten to make himself acquaintedwith the
as those
tenets of a faithwhichproducessuchworks
scheduledin
Mr. Lowther's firstcolumn.
"By their
works ye shall know them."
And the two and a half millions of Socialists owe Mr.
of deep gratitude for his fearless
adLowtheradebt
vertisement of their successes. So deep a debt that one
isit
possible
pausesaninstantonthethought.
that Mr. Lowther is himself a Socialist; one who, with
the wisdom of the serpent,hastakenthismeans
of
making known to the world the triumphs of Socialism?
Mr. Lowtherhasthe
simplicity of
Eitherthat,or
the dove - 7 simplicity to bring tears to the eyes.

..

AD MILTON I HONOREM.
Not Shelley; not the wildest rhapsody
Of Chopin or Verlaine no lyric wine
For me; but the hard chiselled purity
Of Milton'sverse,eternally
divine.
Like Zeus himself with death-closed marble eyes
Seated beyond the turmoil of the crowd
And smiling-motionless
f o r evermore ;
The grandest bird of song disdains to soar,
But floats upon his eagle wings-a cloud
Become a part of the unchanging skies.
No Gothic weariness or fantasy
O r arabesque of mystic sinnings wrought;
Not naked, like a stone-bound deity,
The rebel athlete hurls the discus, thought.
As in a frieze, men see the brave array
Beforethe Ilian gate of Paradise
Thunder with pagan war through
silent a r t ;
When, waking wisdom with his golden dart,
From the nocturnal Hell of sanctities
Satan, or is it Phoebus?-dawns
to-day.
Joy's stellar witness summoneth the
wise
To theevent of this theophanyA morethanTuscanwonder;tosurmise
The blind Greek loveliness of tragedy.

VV. HUMPHREY.

America : Chances and Remedies.
By Ezra Pound.

v.
Proposition 111-The College of the Arts.
IN America you can be subsidised to study the development of ablauts in Middle High German; to make comments on the works of Quintet to read Assyrian tablets;
to sculp, and inone western.
even topaintpictures,
college a man has been given a fellowshipinmusical
composition. (I believe thishappened at Oberlin and
I pay the trustees my respects.)
N o institution that I know of subsidisesliterary
creation
or
experiment.
There
are
certain
prizes
awarded. One man is being paid to translate the Divina
rima
with
feminine
endings,
Commedia into terza
in,
TheGermanEmperorencouragestheex-Germans
I think, California. Mr. Fells is patron to a poet who
advertised for a patron and whose name is not known
to me.
Mr. Morgan, in finance, advocates
"backing
the
man," and says he has lent a million dollars more than
once to men whom. he knew had nothing. In the arts
he encouragesthe dead. I a m veryglad he sees fit
t o collect, for the presence of masterworkinthe
country will, in time beget some sort of discrimination.
Retiring professors are pensioned by,
Mr. Carnegie,
andallthis
is very nice andhumane,butthecareful
expenditure of a bare two million dollars would bear
a deal more fruit in sheer artistic creation, and
would
eventuallypaythecountrymanytimesover
in actual
possessions obtained but let us have done with practicalities. I speak of somethingbetter.
The whole question of art patronage is too wide t o
go into, suffice it that the Ptolemies when they wished
of theworld'sculture
bodily into
to liftthecentre
Alexandria,could
find no better device. Cosimo de
Medici, who may be regarded as a sound man and m e
little given to toying with chimeras, was
of likemind
in Florence.
I donotpropose
to talk social theory. I treat an
immediate issue.
I think
there
is
any
amount
of
willingness to
patronise
the
arts
now present in
America, and thatthe point of factneedhardly
be
argued.
The question of the most. advisable method remains.
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The American Academy a t Rome i s a most commending
a term of
able model. Ten men arekeptthere,for
three years each-painters,
sculptors, architects.
But why of necessity Rome? Why
onlyten men ?
W h y only three sorts of a r t ?
in all the
The mingling of youngmenengaged
different sorts of art has always proved most fruitful.
One comes to a capital, in fact, in order that one may
find the most dynamic minds of each variety.
My proposal is of the simplest I want not ten men
or
but a hundred I want not Rome,butNewYork
Chicago.
I wantthesehundred
men chosenwithregard
to
their intentions and their capacities, not by an academic
footrule.
I wantthemtobe
men whohavedone
enough to showthattheirworkisneither
a passing
wantpainters,
whimnor a commercialpredilection.I
sculptors musical composersarchitects,scholars
in
the art of verse, and in the art of prose for that matter,
and those who show some signs of being dramatists,
and I should admit the occasional artists in the slightly
divergent arts, say etchers or workers
in bronze or in
stained glass.
I shouldleave the charter so open that no dynamic
man need be excluded. I should not have a freak committee,but as no institution haseveryet
proved too
revolutionary I should base the qualifications for admittancelargelyuponoriginality.
Ishouldinsist,
on the
contrary t h a t save in rarest cases the candidateshould
have reasonable knowledge of theprevailingfashions
in thetechnique of hisart.Thereis
no effective revolution in art except that which comes from men who
cast off bonds which they show themselves able to bear.
I would ratherhave
the whole hundred of these
artists chosen by one efficient artist than by any staid
committee thatwasnot
composed of efficient artists.
There is no hope for such an institution as this, unless
theselecting Committee be guided by an almost blind
hatred of mediocrity,unlessthey
have it branded and
engraved upon their consciousness that one fragmentof
perfect
work
outweighs
forty
salons
of exhibitions
without such a perfect fragment
Longinus said it long agoin his book to young writers,
a thing,
“When you havecomposedsuch
andsuch
think how it would be received by Sophocles or DemosDemosthenes..”
Until
the
American artist
can
work
with
some thought in his mind of how such and such a work
would appealto, let us say,Rodin,AnatoleFrance,
HenryJames,orwhatevermaster
you will, deador
living,whoisknowntobereasonablysevere,andto
have a decent hatred of botches, until just such time is
there no use in takingthe American writerorartist
seriously or of providinghimwithanyplumcakes
whatsoever.
But to return to our college. Presumably afterthe
American neophite in the arts has been beaten with a
rope-end until he knows those things which any decent
sailor man should know blind, drunk, or
a-sleepin’ :
I should turn a hundred of him into a super-college,
to wit, a college with no professors. I should give him
enough yearlyincome (rangingfrom j ( ; ~ o oto Azoo)
so thathe needn’tworry
about hisactualfoodand
lodging.Ishouldtake
him on duringtheimpossible
years of an artist’s life, to wit, along between twenty
andthirty.
Ishouldkeephim
forfromonetothree
years,accordingtohisearnestnessandhisperformance. (I would not have the three year limit absolute,
though I thinkspecialprovisionoutside
thecollege
could be madeforunusualcases.)
I wouldrequire
nothing of him except that he painted the thing as he
saw it, at his own rate and time, and that he showed up
at a generalsort of clubroomsreasonablyoften,
to
quarrel, to dispute, to fraternise with, to backbite and
to acceleratehis fellows.
I would haveatleast
tenpercent.
of the fellows,
foreigners summoned from abroad.
I would nothaveovertwentypercent.notably
of
any one religion.
I would h a v e reasonable fund to provide for bring

ing great artists from the corners
of the earth to loaf
abouttheclub
room andabusethebadwork
of the
fellows of the college, or to commend it on such rare
occasions as any of it semed worthy of commendation.
New York is an exceedingly beautiful city ; any more
thanoneintelligentmanmight
find a worse way of
spending a vacation.
The art of the world has come out of the capitals of
the world, because it is only in the capitals of the world,
at certain favoured periods, that the best minds among
the older men and the ready minds
of the younger enthusiastshave mingled andhavetaken
fire onefrom
another.
America is saved when
she manages to make a capital, the segregation of officials at Washington has not
donethis.Thegamewasbetter
played a t Alexandria
and at Florence.
I write of thislittle school perhapslightly,but
I
do not feel the need of it lightly, nor is my intention of
seeing it real a passing fancy of the hour.

Letters from Italy.
XV1.-CAPRI.
“AND those in theshipbound
me upright,handand
foot, to the mast, and fastened the ropes from it; and
they sat down andsmotethe
hoary seawiththe
sweeps.
But while we plungedswiftlyon
andcame
as near as a shout might travel, not secretly they
rose
up
hard
by the
sea-swift
ship,
singing
this
clear
song :“ ‘As thougoestby,much-praisedOdysseus,great
lord of the Achaians, here bring thy ship to land that
thou mayst hearthe speech of us twain.Forthere
has been nonesailing byin
hisblackshipbut
has
heard the honey-droppingspeech of ourmouths,and
gladly has he dwelt here gaining greater knowledge.
“ ‘For we know all that Argives and Trojans suffered.
in broadTroy by the will of the gods, and we know
all that is upon the ‘much-blossoming earth.’
“SO spakethey,sendingforth
lovely speech; and
straightway my heart yearned to be heard, and I bade
my fellows loose me, bending my eyebrows at them
for a sign.Butthey,leaning
totheoars,
rowed the
harder.”
That is Homer’s account of the visit of Odysseus to
Capri. There was no particular excuse for my making
a new translation when thereare so many excellent
versionsonthemarket,,but
I wanted to express a n
exaggerated regard for this
island
without
writing
sloppy
,dithyrambs.
And,
of course
Capri
is
the
island of thesirensHave
younot
all seenguidebooks decorated
with
unpleasant
an
half-female
creature intended for the Homeric Siren?
And I have
contemplated with
vague
curiosity
the
remarks
of
Italian tourists in hotel visitors’ books-“Addio,
bella
Sirena,addio bellissimo cielo, addio”(heavy sobs and
ablot), K.T.X.
Old Homer
the
“ Ionian
father,”
that
“mouth
sweeter than Calliope’s,” etc., etc., knew his
business.
when he planted his colony of sirens along these shores..
There may or may not, be some truth in that complex
yarnsomeone toldme about someone else who knew
a book written by a Frenchman to prove that Homer
had a Phoenician chart at his elbow when he wrote the
Odyssey.Butanyhow,
as I say,he would neverhave
found a place more happy o r his purpose.
The Island of Capri lies off the Sorrento end of the
Bay of Naples
Anyone coming
from
the
Gulf of
Salerno towards Sorrento would have to pass close to
Capri,and
those sea-wearyheroes,withtheir
“old
of the sea,” would yearn beyond all
Greek
dread
things to land on the little sand beach and forget their
toils. I don’t see howOdysseus got hismen tu row
past.(Itonlycoststwentycentesimitoland
a tt h e
MarinaGrande.)
And thebeauty
of theplace
seen
fromthesea
would attract
even
the
most
stodgy
Philistine.
AfterthisOdysseusbusinessCapri
led a more or
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less respectable Life for ten or twelvecenturies.
It
was colonised by Greeks from some other Greek colony
(Sybaris) in Italy, but never flourished particularly well.
This seems a little curious t o me (though I have it
on
the faith of no less a n authority than an Italian guide
book), because so much of theplace fits inwiththe
descriptions in Theocritus, of which I hope tospeak
again. But it
may be that contact with the barbarians
w a s bad for the Greeks. I
recollect to have read once
in Symond’s Italian essays a passage translated by him
from some Alexandrine authorwho
himself quotes
from anearlierGreek,
Appollonius of TyreIthink,
thoughitisquite
possible am
I wrong.
And this
Apollonius (if thatwas
his name) speaks of the inhabitants of Poseidonia(i-e., Paestum) who, byassoassociation withthe people aboutthemhad“becomebarbariousliketheTyrrenhiansandRomans,”andwho
met together once a year in their temple by the sea to
bewail their
fallen
state.
That
is
a very pathetic
tradition, as Symondsrightly observes, especiallyfor
those who have stood among the yellow-brown columns
of the Temple of Poseidon and regretted the beautiful
lost art which createdthem.Perhapssome
such fate
as that came to the Greeks at Capri, for there
is no
sign of their
residence,
except
a cemetery
recently
dug up.
sated withevery
In 26 A.D. Tiberius Caesar,being
crime,sin,
vice, etc., of thehumanrace,retired
to
Capri to consider his past actions with the vain hope of
evolvingsomenewbrand
of debauch.Owingtohis
failure he is said to have become lunatic and to have
spent feverish nightsanddays
perambulating about
his palaces, of which he built about a dozen. If it had
occurred to him that an innocent and blameless existexistance would have been for him thelastanddirest
perversion,hemight
have kepthiswits.
Asitis
we
hear of wild anddisgustingorgies,andtheirconsequences,
like
the
Syphilitic
bastard
in Flaubert’s
“ Herodias,”
and
the
ghastly
stories
of noblemen
hurled fromthehigh
cliffs intotheseaandmangled
todeath by theoars of thegalleys.Whenone
finds
that Monte Solaro rises straight from the sea to
a long
ridge nearly 2,000 feet high, one sees that the spectacle
must have had some ,excitementeven
for the jaded
nerves of an “ lmperial lunatic.”
What happened to Tiberius in the end I don’t exactly
remember,but
no doubt heperishedunpleasantly
in
order
that
lower-fourth
schoolboys might be fitly
edified by sermonson
divineretribution.Anyway,
I
haven’ttakenthetroubleto
lookup
theEmperor’s
dwellings,whichonecanseequite
well onpicture
postcards;andtheyare
in a very ruinouscondition,
and very dull after
Rome,
Tusculum,
Ostia,
and
Pompeii, .and they are a long way fromwhereI
live.
I have seen the remains of a Roman villa, half under
water now, but that I could scarcely help since it stands
in the middle of one of the best views.
Furtherhistory
of Capriescapes
me.
There is a
semi-ruinoustoweronMonteSolaro,
which a German
painterhere tells me isSaracenic.
In the vulgar it is
called “ Barbarossa,”but I don’t know whatKaiser
Red-Beardwasdoing
in Capri.Anyhow,
the island
has been a kind of appendage 60 Naples, and is now a
resort of Tedescans and Neapolitans. Laus
Deo there
are
but
few
Americans
and
English,
a t least a t
Anacapri.
Capri,
the
village, pleases me not;
it
is
too metropolitan, too full of surging crowds of secondrate foreigners.
Butthis
end of the island is much
more select, patronised by royalty, etc.,
etc.
Also
Capri is a resort of fifth-rate
painters,
who
make
horrid, meretricious little oil sketches of a long-bearded
old loafer, who poses around the place in front of the
is exposed for
shopswherehisdegradedcountenance
sale.
Only yesterday
I
counted fourteen of these
portraits in variousshops, allbadand
all“saleable.”
Really,one would think painters might
be above producingsuchobvious
“ junk”;
if they can’tmake
a
living
honestly,
they
can
a t least
starve
decently.
Basta ?
RICHARD ALDINGTON.

Readers and Writers.
A HUNDRED years ago last Friday Wagner was
born,
and in celebration of hisjubilee theParis Opera has
been en fete distributing laurels to Wotans, and crowningthebust
of Wagner,and Iknownotwhat
else
beside. Atthesametime
a few of Wagner’s very
earliestlettershavemadetheir
firstappearance-proprobabably at a jubilee price. They are begging letters such
as any newly married hobbledehoy might write, appealing without any dignity or humour to
his employer for
loans. His employer, in thisinstance,wasaParisian
publisher who appears to have been so .appreciative of
Wagner’s genius that he left him copying and correctingmusic whenheshould
have paid him to write it.
All theneglect,howeverthatWagner
received from
Paris slid off his back in after years ; for praise, however belated,undideverywrong
with him. In comcommemoration of the day I dutifully turned over the leaves
of Wagner’s“literary”works;a
mere
museum
of
intellectual oddities.
***

At the Chatelet Theatre in Paris-Paris,
mark youa brand-newplay of Maeterlinck’swasanxiouslyexpected to beperformedlast week. It was to signalise
Maeterlinck’s “return to the drama” after,
I presume,
hisexercises in boxing. T o my astonishment the play
turned out to be our old friend : “Mary Magdalene.” I t
is possible thatthis play is new to Parisiantheatregoers, but we have had it
in translation (Methuen) in
England for several years, and long enough to dislike it
intensely. The theme, as readers of THENEWAGEmay
remember, is the conversion of MaryMagdalenefrom
her old ways under the romantic influence of Jesus ; and
very disgustingly it is treated.MadameMaeterlinck,
who is, of course, playing the title-role of her husband’s
play, probably sums up the character
of Mary a s conceived by Maeterlinck pretty accurately : “a courtesan
. . . . whosemode of life has becomedistastefuland
for betterandhigherthings.”
The
whoislonging
Crucifixion, it is re-assuring to learn, will not be represented on the stage, even by bioscope superintended by
bishops ; but “cries of grief and horror” (off, a s they
say) “enable us to assist at it in spirit-”Wouldany
even
artist, I ask, touch,only tovulgarise,thestory
as recorded in thecanonicalGospels?
As recorded in
theGnosticgospels,
of course,thestory
isinfinitely
moresubtle, as maybeseenbyturning
t o Mead’s
“Fragments of a Faith Forgotten,” where the “Gospel
of Mary Magdalene” is translated. Yet Maeterlinck has
thereputationboth
of an artistand
a mystic. Not
with me.

*

*

*

The Japanese NO dramas (Heinemann, 5s. net} which
ago have duly arrived,and I
have read, so far, the Introduction and one of the plays.
Dr. Stopes’ Introduction is only so-so, containing facts,
but not many ideas. We learn that the NO dramas are
ancient, have been exclusively reserved for the Japanese
aristocracy, and are not “dramatic” in our sense of the
word.
Very
interesting,
but
what
do
these
things
mean? Why werethe plays jealously guarded from
plebeian popularity ; and how came they, without dramaticqualities, to hold their own so long? An explanation faintly reveals itself in the play I have read, though
I doubt if my guess is communicable. The play represents a damsel condemned to hell because her two lovers
Well, what
havemurderedeachotheronheraccount.
iswrongthere?Everything,accordingtothe“Daily
News” critic, for in the Western view, the girl is “the
most
innocent
of mortals.” And that, undoubtedly,
would be thepopular view But askanartist
in life
what he thinks of the “innocence” of a girl who, in the
esotericidiom,“buysherloversa
fight”-he
would
leave it, I imagine, somewhat blown upon. The suggestion I make is that the “idea” of the plays is a subtler
. moralitythan
the populacewould be likely to understand ; and my evidence is not only this play, nor even
alone the “Daily. News” comment on it, but the nature

I announcedafortnight
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of the “drama” by which these ideas are represented.
Therearenodramatic“moments,”noclimbing
of
climax, no “scenes” ; but the whole consists of rigidly
prescribed fine attitudes and fine recitation. Above all,
realismisavoided.Unlessyou
are on the level of the
author, you miss everything-as you deserve
to do. To
the gross it is the cackle without the hosses.

*

*

*

TheItalianRenaissance,aseverybodyknows,had
great men for its initiators, great
men (in the form of
the classics)fortheirensamples,
and,in consequence,
great menfor its products.ButtheChineseRenaissance, a local affair though some four hundred million
people are concerned has a set of missionaries, women
and tradesmen for its conductors, and is likely, in consequence, to do China more harm than good. Amongst
the English “classics,” we
are told, chosen for circulation in China, “Little Lord Fauntleroy” is most popular
-which shows the universality of bathos; for the little
lord was a littleprigand
should havehadhis
ears
boxedevery timehe calledhis mother“Dearest.”
A
certainChinesestatesman,
however, wasaskedwhat
in his opinion should be translated, and he replied : the
stories of British andAmerican statesmen. So there
is no doinganythingwiththerace
! Afterthesetwo
silly selections comes a heap of books usually marked
in our second-hand shops a t a penny soiled : Dr. Alfred
Russel Wallace’s “ Wonderful
Century”;
Angell’s
“ GreatIllusion”;
Horsley’s “ Science and Alcohol’:,;
Kirkup’s “History of Socialism” ; “Text Book of Joint
Thesearethescraps
of which
StockCompanies.”
China is to make for herself a new heaven and a new
earth. I can see it !

*

*

*

The new life of Morris by Mr. ArthurComptonRicketts, one of the numerous former editors, I believe,
of this
journal,
seems
to be a poor
thing.
Mr.
Marillier,who knew Morris very well, has difficulty in
finding anything to praise in it, save the bibliography
andaletterbyMr.
Wilfrid Blunt. The latter conveys
theinformationthatMorriswasinsusceptible
to sex,
and would discuss a subject with the prettiest woman no
longerthanshehad.anythinginterestingtosay.
It
is a pleasing trait and one of the best I have heard of
Morris.
In
other
respects
Morris
was
an
erratic
boulder modern
in civilisations
dating
from
the
mediaeval ages. His psychology would be a vain study.
***

Strictlyspeaking,itwas
a n impertinence of Mr.
William Archer to follow Mr. G. K. Chesterton as the
Saturday specialarticle-writer
of the“Daily
News.”
Apostolically drunkor
sober Mr. Chesterton never
wrote without uttering, if only by accident, one or two
good things; and, a t his happiest, mots poured from him
fasterthan
his understanding couldkeeppacewith
them. I imagine, indeed, that he was often his own most
surprised
(and
delighted)
reader.
But
Mr. Archer,
never very proliferating,has
been emptythismany
a year; and even trips
to America and Japan seem to
have been unavailing to replenish his mind.
On a
recent Saturday for want
of somethingwith which to
fill hiscolumn,heblunderedinto
a discussion of the
relative excitement of life .in ancient, and life in modern
times.The
discussionhadbeenopened
by thatmost
accomplished journalist,ProfessorFerrero,who
maintained that life was much more exciting to-day than in
Athenian days. Precisely
what a journalist would say !
The “Times,” strangely but
truly enough, had replied
that Athens in the days of Socrates and Aristophanes
was actually in touch with great events and great men,
and not by newspaperand
hearsay only; therewith
settlingthediscussionfor
everybodywithanyintelligence. Mr. Archer,however,
mustneedsput
i n his
paddle to maintain that our own times, intellectually
if
you please, aresuperior to thedays of Johnson.
So
swiftisprogress
sinceMr.Archer
wasbornthat
a
conversation at Johnson’s Club would pale before the
brilliance of a conversationbetween,say,
“ D r . Alfred
Russel Wallace,Lord Morley;Mr.Balfour,
Sir Oliver
Lodge, Professor Gilbert Murray, Mr. Wells, and Mr.

Shaw.”Well,
I haveheardsome
of these gentlemen
converse, and some I never want t o h e a r But give me
Johnson’s conversation with Burke,
thje fullest reported
by Boswell of all themeetings
of the Club.
They
talked things, not thinks, and like men, not
scientists.
By the way,I will suggest a subject for Mr.Archer’s
mettle : Imaginaryconversationsbetweenthe
Mighty
on his list. Let u s compare him under the most favourable circumstances with Boswell.
***

Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch appears to be having a devil
of a fine time as theKingEdward
VII Professor of
EnglishLiteratureat
Cambridge. His lectures,
we
are told are beingattended by shoals of Girton girls
and by troops of the wives of the dons. Such dovecotes are easilyfluttered,particularly
on such a series
as the “Writing of English.’’ For, as surely as eggs
a r e eggs, “ Q. ’s” audience is in expectation of “tips”
forwritingessays.Inthisrespect,
I am sure,disappointment awaits his lady-hearers when they come afterwards to examine their capture; for
nobody can teach
style bylecture,and
“Q.” could not do it if it could
do is to producein
be done. What, however,hecan
hisaudienceiconoclasticthrills
by openconfessions
a company of
which he would not venture to make to
educated men : this condescension being a familiar
anti-feminism.
His lecture
last
form of concealed
week, for example,containedthe
“shocking” admission that he, “Q,” couldnotreadElizabethanprose,
with one exception, with pleasure.
“Its one merit,” he
said, “consisted in that it was struggling, fumbling to
say
something.”
Well,
that’s
something
! The exceptionwasthetranslation
of the Bible, “outand
book of Englishprose;and
its
away”thegreatest
appearancewas a miracle. W h a t stuff ! Whatrubbish ! The man whosaysthattheappearance
of the
revised Bible of 1611 was a “miracle,” in thesense
of being unprepared for and unexpected
will be maintaining next that Joshua caused the sun to stand still
and that the whaleswallowed Jonah. I t is worse than
superstition, however; and worse even than ignorance;
for the “explanation” is not
only untrue, but it is flatteringly misleading. If forty-seven
obscure
nobodies
by the mere grace of God could create without the support of their age the greatest
book of Englishprose,
whyshouldnotanequalnumber
of Girtongirlsand
. . you hearthesilentapplause?But
dons’wives
the hypothesisisunfounded,
a s anybodycanseewho
examinescomparativelynotonlythepredecessorsbut
thecontemporaries of the men of 1611. The fortysevenwerepreceded
by thetranslators of threecenturies,“allgoodEnglishmenandfaithfulspeakers
of
period strictlyhad closed
English” ; theElizabethan
before they began their work ; Shakespeare himself had
ten years to live when the Version was begun ; Bacon
wasattheheight
of hisglory.
ThatEnglishprose
was then being written by masters of whom the Fortysevenwere simplyforty-sevennobody
candeny; and
if thenamesarenotenough
letanybodyturntothe
text of theDedicationtoJames.Init
they will find
evidence,notonly
thatthetranslators
received royal
encouragement, but the even more royal encouragement
of emulationwiththeircontemporaries.
“ W e shallbe
maligned,” they say, “by
self-conceited Brethren, who
run their own ways, and give liking unto nothing, but
what is framed by themselves and hammered on their
anvil.’’ Thatcharge,
I maintain,acquitstheir
contemporaries of the worst crime against artists-namely,
indifference.

.

***

In curiosity last week Ipicked up on a bookstall a
copy of a new magazine : “ThePatrician.”Nothing
more deserves to be said of it, but I was set calculating
thenumber of newmagazines now king hatched. I t
I’m afraid, to tell thetruth,that
THE
isamazing.
NEW AGE setthefashion;foreveryone
of the new
journals andreviewssets’itscap
at us. Well, I have
no objection myself so we all dietogether,
though
death by overcrowding, they tell me, is most uncom
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fortable.
Butwhat
I shouldlike
toknow
is the
of these “New”creations?
I will be
raisond’etre
frankandaskwhatreasonforexistinghavethe
“ EnglishReview,”the“NewWitness,”the“New
Statesman,”
the
“New
Freewoman,”
the
“Blue
“ Everyman,”
and
Review,” ‘‘ PoetryandDrama,”
half a score of others ? It would be tedious to examine
them in detail for an answer; but where is the “idea”
-to take two only-that justifies in creation the ‘‘ New
Statesman” or t h e “ Blue Review?” A journal is presumably justified when ( I ) it proposes to do something
that no existing journal does, or when ( 2 ) it proposes
to do better what existing journals do
badly. Neither
of theabovepublications,
however,satisfieseither
of
theseconditions.
The“Nation”andthe“Board
of
Trade Gazette” covered the ground of the “New Statesman,” andbetter,not
worse.
T h e “ Blue Review”
wasanticipated
by the“EnglishReview.”Inthe
to have stillanother
autumn I understandweare
weekly review 32 pages at a penny, and edited by Mr.
Austin Harrison.

*

*

*

“ Evensuprememastery
of styleis a smallthing
when it is not the instrument of a shaping imagination.”
Mr. S. K. Ratcliffein the“DailyNews”onthelate
it in ‘‘ Current idiocy ” if you
Goldwin S m i t h P u t
please. As if suprememastery
of style could exist
without a shapingimagination ! Thewriterprobably
meant that Goldwin Smith ceased to be a Liberal when
he realised that underLiberalismplutocracywould
R. H. C .
“reign
rotted.”
till it

They

Do
By

Not Understand.
J. T. Fife.

LONG,long ago, in the capital of a great nation which
was known all over the world as the “Island Empire,”
there lived a very strange man.
He was a foreigner; and so the people of that city
didn’t like him a t all. They said he was a wizard, was
in league with evil spirits; and they would have burned
him at thestake in thecitysquare,buttheywere
afraid. As time passed the desire to kill him increased,
and that, because he was always asking questions. In
fact, he was known as Mr. Why.
Now, you and I should be only too pleased to answer
questions-thatis,
proper ones. Nay,at apinch, we
might even “answer a fool according to his folly.” It
is to be regretted, therefore, Mr. Why is no longer a
citizen of this world.
One day,while the King wasreviewing his army in the
RoyalPark, Mr. Whybrokethroughthecordon
of
guards which keptthe commonpeople
at a proper
distance. H e marched right up to the King, and, without any more ado, asked what the soldiers were about.
N o w you mustknowthatsuchanactioncoming
from one of the common people was without precedent
in the Island Empire, therefore the guards were taken
by surprise. Before they had recovered he was addressing the King.
This almost paralysed them.
H e just walked-walked ! mark you-and
that was
all. And it was required in that land, that on approaching the Sovereign, one had to halt twenty and
a half
paces from the regal presence, lift up both hands over
thehead,bowonce
to the North, twice totheEast,
three times to the South, and four times to the West.
Forthispurpose,thosewhoattendedCourt,carried
mariners’
compasses.
One
then
faced
his
Majesty
again,andbeganto
bend slowly back until the ‘outstretched hands touched the ground; after
which, and
in that manner that vulgar little boys call the “Crab

Walk,” one proceeded slowly until one reached the feet
of the King. On arriving thus
far one was commanded
to rise, or the King’s body-guard
removed the pieces.
The Lord High Executioner was ever in attendance for
this.Suchamethod
had originated in the ante-glacial
period of that nation’s history, but the reason was unknown.
However, the King was in merry mood, and the dismay pictured in all the courtiers’ faces made
him burst
out Iaughing. Then the courtiers laughed, and
so did
the guards, who had been approaching the Royal grandstand from all quarters in crab fashion after running to
the twenty and a half paces.
“ Well,caitiff
!” saidtheKing,
‘‘ What wouldst
thou ? ”
“Iasked,” answered Mr. Why, neveroncesaying
“Your Solar Mightiness,”
as was required. “ I asked,
what are those men doing? ”
“ What dost
they do? H’m,” ponderedhisMightiness. “ W h a t doest they?Aha ! Nowfor it. Ho !”
This last he addressed to the Lord High Executioner.
“ Hither
sendmetheGrandPrimeMinister,the
Secretary of State,
the
Minister
for
War. Aha !
Quick ! ! Hasten ! ! !”
The courtiers all echoed Aha ! while the L.H. E. ininterviewed the Deputy, who ordered the Chief Lord-inWaiting, who asked the Gold Stick, who solicited the
of the
Black Rod, to requesttheinstantattendance
PrimeMinisterandhisCabinate.
And so it was;for they hurried from businessof great
public moment, in which they were determining that a
well fifty feet deep was a wall fifty feet high, in order to
await the King’s pleasure.
“Answer this caitiff,” commanded he after they had
concludedtheircontortionsand
genuflections.
“Aha ! answer this caitiff !” chorused the courtiers.
“Yes, your Mightiness, we shall answer this caitiff,”
said the Prime Minister. “Ho ! Caitiff ! W h a t is it?”
Mr. Why was amazed at theprocedurethoughhe
again asked what the men were doing.
“ H a !” replied thePrimeMinister.
“Hum ! Those
men are the army, They are manoeuvring-ah,
parading, er, drilling aha, being inspected, er doing
ever so
many things. ”
‘‘ But why? Far what purpose are they drilling?”
“Answer !” said the King to the Minister for W a r ,
touching him with the baton he held in his hand.
“ Oh, your
MightySolarity,”protested
t h eW a r
Lord, “the honour is too great for
me.”
‘‘ Come, come !” called the King. “Answer-! or-”
andatthesigntheLordHighExecutionerstepped
forward.
“ Your Solar Benignity, yes
! Answer the question?
Yes !” H e quavered this out, but there was no quaver
when he spoke to Mr. Why.
“Varlet,” he said,“theyaredrilling
so that they
may be able and ready to fight.”
“Why ?” persisted the stranger.
‘‘ YourSolarMightiness,
must I answerthis?”
pleaded the troubled W a r Lord.
“ Answer !” said his Mightiness impatiently.
“ Well, varlet, So that when our neighbours over the
we shall be
water come to steal our neat little island,
able to resist them.”
“ Isn’t their own land
good enough? ”
“ H ’ m yes ; perhaps ; well-but-but-Oh,
your
Mightiness,it
is the ColonialSecretarywhoshould
answer such a question. W h y EmperorSauerKraut
may make my answer a ‘casus belli.’ ”
The King commanded the attendance of the Colonial
Secretary, and ordered him to answer the question.
“ Isn’ttheirownlandgoodenough?”he
mused.
of course. B u t - b u t , well, you do not
.“Ay-ah-yes,
understand. ”
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“ That is
why I ask,”said Mr. Why. “ It is said
you drillmen,andmakeanarmy,
so that it may be
able to defend those lands that your neighbours wish to
steal. ”
“ Oh-ho?”
said theSecretary,“has
all that been
said? Well, well ! I’m very much afraid some one has
shown great lack of discretion. My colleague, the Seeretary for War, has not surely been so ver-er, I mean,
alive to the importance of answering such question in
camera, or, at least, diplomatically-”
Here the King interposed.
“ Cut the cackle,” said he,
which was surely a very
unkingly way of speaking.
“ Your Solar Solarity
! yes,” replied the unfortunate
Secretary. ‘‘I’ll cut the ah-r-what
you call it. Well,
honoured
sir
!”-not
caitiff or varlet, mark“honouredsir,thevariouskingdoms,principalities,
etc., do likewise. Each
has
an
army.
Therefore
it
must follow if our nation is to keep its place in the van
of progress,itmusthaveanarmy
too.Don’t
you
see?”
‘‘ No ; not I,” said Mr. Why. “ I understand you
have an army to prevent Emperor-”
“ Hush, hush
! No, no ! Now,notanotherword,”
the Secretary interjected, while all around were saying
“Hush !” looking preternaturally grave. However, the
King commanded that he be allowed to put the question
as hechose.
“For,” hecontinued,“are
we downhearted ? ”
Immediately a yell of “ N o ! ” almost broke the welkin, whatever that is.
Mr. Why proceeded : “To preventEmperorSauer
Kraut from stealing your land.”
“ Yes, yes ! and-?”
saidtheSecretary.
“ And that Sauer Kraut
keeps an army to
prevent
you stealinghis.”
“ No,
no !” protestedthe Colonial Secretaryvery
agitated. “No, not at all. The army of -”
“ Hush ? ”
It was the Secretary of State who spoke.
“ Hush !
Letusputit
in this way. Let us talk of
thearmies of A and’ B. So. Then, whileA hasits
army on a purely defensive basis, trained
to protect its
bordersfromany
aggression-we
are all agreedon
on a n agressive
that, B, however,keepshisarmy
basis.Don’t
you see it now? ”
“ Well-yes,”
said Mr. Why, “ I think I do. A
considers it good business to kill B to prevent B killing
him. ”
“ Tut ! my dear, respected, and honoured friend,
no.
But A believes in being ready. ‘ In time of peace prepare for war,’ you remember the passage?
Ah !-But
I’m certain His Solarity could put it much better.”
‘‘ Hear ! hear ! So let it be !” chorused the courtiers.
Rutthe King-remember Truthisstrangerthan
Fiction
King was thinking.
“ Now you see it? ” continued the Secretary of State.
“ No, I do not,” replied Mr.
Why.
“ And neither do I,” said the King
; which surprised
everyonearound.And
the Press correspondentsDidn’t I tell you reporters were present? N o ? Well,
they were. You see, this was a very progressive, extra
special, late ,edition country, so the reporters had to get
newpencilsin
order to take proper note of what the
King said.
Mr. W h y showed no desire to stop.
“ But what do all those men do
for a living? ” he
asked.
‘‘Most august
Sire,”
answered
the
W a r Lord,
“soldiering is their work.”
“Oho ! But how are they kept? ”
“ The nation pays them,” was the answer.
“ Costly, isn’t
it? ”
“Well, yes, millions. Hundreds of millions.”
“ And that’s what
I don’t get,” said the King. “I’ll
go on strike yet. An increasein
my salaryislong
over due. I’ll join the Labour Party-”

“ Pardon, your Mighty Mightiness, pardon
! W e will
consider this as a command,’’ said the Prime Minister,
and courtiers and the
people cried “Hurrah !”
“ Yes ; we believe it istime,yourMajesty.Therefore we shalldouble
theDeathDuties,increasethe
Land Tax, and triple-”
But such a howl of fury came from the courtiers that
T h e people
what was to be tripledwasneverheard.
yelled too.Such
wasthealarmthatalltheguards
fixed their bayonets and marched to
within the twenty
and a half paces, and were getting ready for the contortionist progression.
It was his Mightiness who restored order, by sacking the Prime Ministeron the spot, and ordering
him
to be taken to prison.
Thismadethereportersfrantic.
Afew
of them
weresignalling
by means of a pocket-wirelesstelegraphicwatchtotheireditorsto
send byreturnthe
cinematographic
photographer
Order
restored,
Mr.
w h y was commanded to proceed.
“ Well, then,” said he, “but
do the people like it?”
“ Eh ! ! !”
Such was the universal interjection; such
a question
upset them.
“ Do the men like
it?” persisted Mr. Why.
“ Well, no ! Not all of them,” answered the Man
of
W a r . “ But what has that got to do
with i t ? They’ve
got to likeit.”
“ H’m ! It’s very queer,” was Why’s only remark.
Then he dida terrible thing; a most awfulthing. H e
turned round to leave ; actually turned his back on the
King.Dideveranyonehearofsuch
a-a-an
almost
sacrilegiousaction ? Instead of retreatingbackwards
onall
foursandthumpinghishead
on theground
three times to the minute, he actually turned and walked
away.
The King, kind and all as he was,couldn’t stand that.
‘‘ Guards ! ” he yelled, “ Guards ! Stop that man.”
But Mr. Why didn’t requiretheguardstostop
him. WhenheheardtheKing
yell out,hethought
someone had hurt him, so returned to render assistance.
Ah ! It was an angry King he now
saw; a King no
longer inclined to
humour
the
idiosyncrasy of a
foreigner : he had been toogrosslyinsulted.
Frowning on Mr. Why he bellowed, “ Hast anything
tosay? Hast-”
“ Indeed, no,” answered
Mr. Why. “ Only I do not
understand. ”
‘‘ Hah ! That saves you not ! You donotunderstand? Ha ! ha ! ha E He doesn’t understand.”
Thecourtiers,andnextthe
populacetook
upthe
cry. “Ha !” they yelled, “ H e doesn’tunderstand.”
Mr. Why regarded them with astonishment.
“ Yes,”hesaid,
“ itistrue.
I do not understand.
Your army and Emperor Sauer Kraut’s army are
composed of men, most of whom do not desire to be in the
army-”
“ H o ! ho !” said the King, “who speaks of armies
now ?’
“ I do,” said
Mr. Why. “ AndIdo not understand
a stop to
why those who compose the army do not put
it. Theyarethe people-the
nation-”
Buthegot
no further
! My God !
“Guards,” screamed the King, “Guards
Why don’t you kill him? He is an anarchist, a foreign
alien. Guards ! Guards ! ”
Rough hands were now laid on Mr. Why. The Lord
High Executioner drew his scimitar and smote
a t him,
but the War Lord’s cheek came in the way and curled
up its blade like tinfoil. The army, though, ably assisted
by theguards,carried
him off toprison,
while the
peoplehowled, “Kill him ! KilI all aliens ! God save
the King !”
As Mr. W h y was led off tu prison he remarked :“ Now, I
see. Thearmyexists
nominally for one
thing, but really for another.”
But pour Mr. Why was executed all the same.
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Views and Reviews.
THISwill be a very dull article, for Mr. Philip Snowden
is so hopelessly out-of-date that I can do
no more than
vampupargumentsfamiliartothereaders
of THE
NEW A G E in reviewinghisbook.Lestshould
I
be
accused of wantonly destructive criticism, let me quote
from the review of this book in the “Daily Citizen. ”
“Mr.Snowden
is one of theorators
of theLabour
movement, andhe
isalsoone
of itsdistinguished
writers. His power of expressionisto
be found in
hisexceedingclarity.
He sees thingsclearly,andhe
of
statesthem clearly. Add tohis lucidityhiswealth
ideas, ordered and comprehensive, and the reason of his
interest for readers and hearers
is a t once manifested.
- . . I t will be seenfrom what is said that the volume
will be a realacquisition to the forces of progress.”
I do notwanttocriticisethisreview,butImust
remarkthatthestatementthat“there
isevidence
of
hurriedwriting” iscompatiblewiththedescriptionof
Mr. Snowden as one of the distinguished writers of the
Labourmovement only in a sensederogatorytothe
literary ability of that movement.
Mr. Snowden, of course,
regards
Socialism as a
political movement; indeed, in drawingthecustomary
distinction
between
evolutionary
and
revolutionary
Socialists, he says : “This phrase, Revolutionary Socialism, has survived long after
it has ceased to have any
realsignificance,
for nowadaysnoteventheloudest
voiced RevolutionarySocialistexpectsthattheSocial
Revolution will beachieved in any other way than
by
the gradual acquisition of political power by the democracyandthegradualtransformation
of thecapitalist
systemintoaco-operativecommonwealth.”Thismay
be true of “Revolutionary Socialists,” but it certainly
is not true of those allies of the Social movement whom
Mr. Snowden patronises so insufferably in this book. I t
is Mr. Snowden’s misfortune, due entirely to his deliberatestupidity,tobecontradicted
by facts ; and,as
readers of this journal know, the co-operators have refused to federate with the Parliamentary Labour Party.
“‘Politics divide, economics unite,” said the President of
that Conference ; and the Parliamentary Labour Party
haslostthesupport
of theco-operators.Butisthe
statementtrue of RevolutionarySocialists?Mr.John
Graham
Brooks,
writing
of American
Syndicalism,
argues that Syndicalism is the result of disappointment
withpolitics.“Politicians
of every ilk andshadehad
promised results that did notcome.
Incoming Governments held out hopes that were not realised. Wherever
thesedisappointments
reach a certainportion
of the
wage-earners, Syndicalism getsitsfirstexpression.
”
Lest it might be thought that this was
simply disappointment with ordinary party politics, I make another quotation.Mr.Brookssays
: “Twoorthreeyearslaterit
waswritten
: ‘ We Socialists
inninetyCommunes
have benches full of deputies and two members
of the
Government,butwhathave
theydonefor
Socialism?
They are busy, most of them, explaining why they can
do nothing. One critic said
: “The only talent they had
developed was le talent de s’execuser ; it is all talk,
talk.” ’Thus out of thesorrowortherage
of disappointment Syndicalism is born.
It was only a more concrete and acute form
of that chagrin at the failure
of
parliaments and legislatures which the people of many
countries have come to feel, and none more rebelliously
than we in the United States. It is thus not alone the
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By Philip Snowden,

revelation that politics and trade unions work so feebly
alsobroughtits
own disand S O tardily,Socialism
couragements,
to
those
who
are
now
Syndicalists.
Socialism is long enough in the field to have furnished
its own history of disappointment.”
Buteven if Revolutionary Socialists agree with Mr.
Snowden,Mr.Snowdendoesnot
agree with himself.
For he objects to Kautsky’s definition of a Revolutionary
Socialist as one “whose aim is that a hitherto oppressed
” in
words
shall
conquer
the
power of theState
which, for sheer baffle-headedness, are not surpassed by
any politicianwhose “ power of expressionisnotto
:
be found in his exceeding clarity.” Mr. Snowden says
“This[Kautsky’s]seems
a veryunsatisfactory definition of the Social Revolution. The conquest of political
SocialRevolution
power by a new class is notthe
[although the Revolutionary Socialists, according to Mr.
Snowden, agree with him that it is]. The Social Revolution is the conquest of economic power by a hitherto
subjectclass.
[ W h o issneering atthe LabourParty
now?] It ispossibleforpoliticalpower
topassinto
the hands of a new class, but no SocialRevolution to
follow. W e haveseen
that in thiscountry.
In 1867
and in 1884 therewasa
political revolution
which
transferred the political superstructure to a new classthe proletariat, But
no Social Revolution has followed.
The political power of the new electorate, instead of accomplishing a Social Revolution has from certain points
of view madethe economicposition
of thecapitalist
class more secure than before.”
Did I not say that the
man is deliberately stupid? For heacceptsMarx’sdefinition of the Social Revolution a s “ that more or less
rapid transformation of the vast juridical and political
superstructure of society which results from the transformation of its economic foundations” ; and yet can argue
thatthemereextension
of thefranchise“transferred
the political superstructure of society to a new class.”
Thefact isthat Mr.Snowdenhaslost
himself in
specialpleadingfor
a badcause.For
by the very
termsofMarx’s
definition (to whichhe adheres,and
proves therefrom that “all Socialists who help the evolutionary processes which culminate in the Revolution are
Revolutionary and Evolutionary Socialists
at the same
time”), the transformationof theeconomic foundations of
society must precede the transformation of the juridical
and political superstructure.
The
present
economic
foundation is wages, the price paid for labour as a commodity. Has the Labour Party abolished wages ; have
theco-operators abolished wages ; hasgas-and-water
Socialism abolished wages ; will the State Socialism that
Mr. Snowden desires abolish wages? The answer to all
these questions is in the negative ; and there can be no
transformation of the juridical and political structure
until the economic foundations of society are changed.
What,then, ishisobjection
to Syndicalism. I t is
simply that Syndicalism has as itsobject the abolition of
thewage-system.Disguisedundervariousplatitudes,
such a s : “Socialism has been so much concerned about
thecommunitythatithasneglectedthe
individual to
some extent. Syndicalism comes to urge that aspect of
the socialproblem
” : there
isthe
hostilityto
the
abolitionofwages.
“ The Socialist State will settle
of
therates
of remuneration of thevariousgrades
workers,” he says in another place ; and as “Socialism
will neither abolish private property nor prohibit private
enterprise,” this simply means that the Government will
competeforlabourwithemployers.
W e a r e todevote
our attention to electing more Labour
members so that
the root of all evil, the commodity idea of labour, may
flourish under the auspices of the State. The sacrifice is
really too great for such a reward ; and not even for the
sake of this “pale ascetic,” with his “passionate devotion to the cause of the people,” as the Liberal papers
phrase it, will we forego the glimmer of truth that Mr.
A. E. R.
Snowden would obscure.
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REVIEWS.
Industrial
Germany.

By William H. Dawson.
(Collins(TheNation’sLibrary).
IS. net.)
THISbook may be described a s a readable selection of
importantfacts,statistics,andfigures.
I t is a horrid
subject;forindustrialism
is beastly at best, and Germ
so that
manyhas
neverbeennotedforrefinement,
when we havethetwo,togetherwemight
well fancy
ourselves backin
thestoneage.But
no doubtour
business men are ,afraid of the Germans and would do
well tostudy their methodsFromour
point of view
theworkmen
should do so, too,forthecontents
of
a warningtothem,and
thislittle volumeshouldbe
especially to the Collectivists among them.
TheGermanStatehassetoutto
exploit allthe
natural resources of the country in favour of the manumanufacturer; and the mere fact that the railways, when this
wasbeingdone,becameState-owned,doesnotmean
thattheworkmenare
well paid. Takethis
as a n
example :The net yield of all the German State railways in 1911
wasestimated at ~36,500,000, and,afterallowinga
deduction for interest at the rate of 3% per cent., a profit
of A;16,000,000remained for public purposes. It has been
estimated that, since they passed into
the
national
possession, the German
railways
have
provided over
A;150,000,000of revenue, and inferentially saved the various States taxation to that extent.
Unquestionably the profits are swelled by the comparatively low wages paid to the inferiorgrades of labour,
and perhaps to some extent by the fact that the railway
service employs so many females, and it may be unsafe
to conclude that the present return will long continue.
The daily wages of labourers on the Prussian State railways, in 1909, ranged from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 3d. a day, and
those of artisans from 3s.3d. to 4s. gd., the hours v a r y
ing from nine to twelve a day. These rates,
low as they
are, were 17 per cent. higher than in 1905. It is easy to
see that even a moderate increase of pay in the case of
a staffnow
numbering 488,000 servants of allgrades
would makeaseriousinroadupon
profits. To some extenttheStatetriesto
atone for paying low wagesby
providing benefits of material value to certain
classes of
workmen-e,g., houses at low rents,freegardenplots,
pensions, bonuses, holidays, etc. ; but the wages question
is a source of greatsoreness,and
of as muchagitation
as is possible underthe rigidregulationsapplyingto
this branch of the State service which makes strikes impossible.
This is the Servile State
with a vengeance; and the
last half-dozenlines of this excerpt illustrate the
contentions which THENEW AGE has been making for
yearspast.Payment
in kind andnot in money;proprohibition
of
strikes-have
we notforetolditall?and
how canLabour make anyprogress under these conditions,especially
when three million bayonetsstand
ready to guard the interests of the masters?
Of the
remaining
chapters
of a book which is
undoubtedly of value to Socialists, emphasis should be
laid onthe section dealing with “cartels”andsyndicates-employers’
syndicates.
I t not
is
sufficiently
realisedin
EnglandthattheGermanTrustsare
as
omnipotent as thoseinAmerica,even
if on asmaller
scale. Hear Mr. Dawson again :The eighty odd cartels and syndicates in the coal and
iron industries probably outweigh in importance all the
rest put together, alike in the amount of capitalrepresentedand in their influence upon industry generally.
One of the oldest and most powerful of the syndicates is
the Rhenish-Westphalian Coal Syndicate, formed in 1893
for the avowed purpose of abolishing unhealthy competition inthe coal trade-in
other words, of regulating
prices with an upward
tendency.
By the agreement
upon which thesyndicateis
based, the allied collieries
agree to limit their output to the sharesassigned to them
and to sell to the syndicate, which supplies the market
at its own prices. To-day thissyndicate controls the
entire colliery industry of Rhineland-Westphalia, and, in
consequence, the coal trade of North-Westandmuch
of
CentralGermany,since the cost of carriagelargelydisables the Silesian collieries from competing within these
areas.The coal is soldto the publicbyassociations
of
dealers formed under the direction of the syndicate, and
subject to its control in all important matters. The costs

of the syndicate are covered byalevy
on the accounts
of the allied companies ; butthis deduction is merely
nominal, for it is naturally allowed for in the fixing of
prices.
This isonly one syndicate; there are several others,
described
by
Mr. Dawson at some length.
And
perhaps the most significant lesson for us may be drawn
from the efforts made by the capitalists to combat the
spread of trade unionismwhen
the workmen’s movements threatened to interfere
with cartels and profits.
They started an opposition trade
union movement, the
so-called “ Pacifist” o r “ Free
Labour”
societies,
“formed as a rule for individual industrial undertakingsand largelysubsidisedby
the employers.” It
ishardly necessary afterthis for Mr. Dawson to tell
us thatthe“Pacifist”tradeunionsrefusetocountenance strikes and “do not represent the labour cause
in its
most
virile aspects.”
W e shall
yet
see a
“Pacifist”trade
unionmovementinEngland,with
Mr. Philip Snowden and Mr. Ramsay MacDonald at its
head. A verygoodbook
this;and full of warnings
obvious enough t o everybody except Labour M.P.’s.

In Jesuit Land. By W. H. Koebel. (StanleyPaul.
12s. 6d. net.)
Thestory of theJesuit civilisation of theGuarani
nativeshas
beenalreadytoldby
Mr. Cunninghame
Graham in his “A Vanished Arcadia,” but Mr. Koebel
has seized theopportunityoffered
by the impending
commercialdevelopment
of the Misiones territory to
writewhatispractically
a neweditionofthat
work.
; but instead of the usual
The story is worth retelling
tourist’s introduction, weshouldhavepreferred
a detailed .account of the probable development of this territory contrasted with the actual results of the efforts of
A judicial summing up in favourofthe
theJesuits.
disinterestedness, the skill, and the practical success of
the Jesuit administration was scarcely necessary
: no one
now denies thecolonising genius of this orderof priests.
Butourknowledge
of capitalistenterprise makes us
more than a little dubious of the results of the. forthcoming development of this portion of Paraguay ; we
havegood reason to fearthatas
comparedwiththe
comfortable
and
cultured
slavery
imposed by the
Jesuits, the modern entrepreneur has
only the inhuman
and degrading slavery to offer that the colonistswho
secured the expulsion of theJesuits
imposed. W e
should have preferred, because we really need, some informationconcerningthenature
of thedevelopment
that nowawaitsthe
Misiones territory.Certainly,it
is not likely that the labourer will now get the benefit
of his labour, inadditiontoall
that organisation and
culture imply ; and Mr. Koebel’s book will at least
serve as a basis of criticism of modern capitalist effort.
The book isillustratedwithsomegoodphotographs,
and has, at least, the merit of dealing with an interestingsubject.

The Cable Game. By StanleyWashburn.
4s. 6d. net.)

(Melrose.

W e suppose that there are people who like to know
how newspaper men earn theirliving,moreparticuthey a r e
larlywhenthey
are of suchimportancethat
allowed to charter steamboats.
Mr. Washburn is such
a man, and he tells in this book of the trials and adventuresthrough whichhepassed
in the attemptto
obtain information for his paper concerning the riots in
Russia.Really,it
does not matter to us what he was
after ; his book might be a novel for all the value it has.
W e a r e introduced to a black servant, who is, we suppose, more real because he is less comical than a character in a work of fiction dare be. W e have several
accounts of stormsonthe
Black Sea,andthehairbreadth escapes from death
of Mr. Washburn and his
crew; and the whole is written in that detestably journeys
nalistic style that makes most
American books unreadable. There is not a triviality abouthisjourneyings
that is omitted ; and the only fit memorial of them is the
few columns of news in the Chicago “ Daily News.”
The book is the unwarrantable intrusion of a previously
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unknown person, whomwe
prefershrouded
anonymity of “ Our Special Correspondent.”

Rambles in Kent. By J. Charles Cox.
6s.)

in the
(Methuen.

This volume is a fellow to Dr. Cox’s three previous
volumes onSussex,Surrey,andSomerset.
The interests of the author are various, including architecture,
literaryand political history, that heterogeneous col
lection of subjectssummarised as archaeology; andhe
has an eye to see, but not a pen to describe, the beauty
of scenery and of stainedglass.Dr.
Cox is a born
pedestrian : his prose betrays the fact ; but he does not
a
whistle forwant of thought ashe pacesthrough
county. He musesondates,styles
of architecture,
traditions of political and literary association ; and one
mightdoworse
thantour acountyinhiscompany.
Certainly, hisplanning of walksisadmirable,
and his
books may lure people abroad who regard places as inaccessible if they are not on a ‘railway line. What “the
call of the wild” may fail to effect, thatcuriosity that is
attracted to places that are connected, ever so remotely,
with well-known names may achieve; and snobbery may
thus become the servant of hygiene.

Vagabond Days in Brittany. By Leslie Richardson. (Methuen. 5s. net.)
This is another example of a sort of book that is becoming common andispractically
useless. If Mr.
Richardsonwishes to write a guide-book to Brittany,
let him do so ; if he wishes to write a storybook, let him
try ! But to write a guide-book in the form of a storybook isto 56 neitherinteresting nor intelligible. The
task of disentangling fact ‘from fiction is not one that
will appeal to tourists, and, to a reader who doesnot
intend to travel,
Mr. Richardson’s recital of his drinking bouts and “corroborees” lacks much of humour and
everything of art.
Maximus and Lucien may beof
great importance to themselves, or even to Mr. Richardson; but we may reasonably protestthat we arenot
interested in theirseasickness, thatthestory of their
angling
competition
has
“an
ancient and fishlike
smell,’’ and thatwethinkthat
aman
who, as. a
stranger and foreigner,thrust
himself into a bridal
party and danced seven times with the bride deserved
thethrashing-that .he did notget.
To see Brittany
through the eyes of a couple of immitigable cads is not
thebestintroduction to acountry with ahistory,and
is none the less unwelcome for the facts that the cads
are imaginary, and the country is not.

ModernGrub

Street andOther Essays. By St.
John Adcock. (Herbert and Daniel. 3s. 6d. net.)
Mr. Adcock is a tediousperson who writesabout

what the sexton said, what the charwoman said, what
the fools in the clubs said, about death, love, and social
life respectively. Other essays deal with the ideal holiday, which is to be obtained by changing occupations
so that duchesses do laundryworkandwasherwomen
receive society; with arummage sale, the truth about
cheaper to buy your
sport (which is simply that it is
food thancatchit),thegospel
of success,andsimilar
fatuities, Theessays dealing with theliterarylifeare
only diluted Gissing, without his talent or love of literature; and Mr. Adcock’s advice aboutliteraryagents,
and literature
generally,
may interest
those
three
notorious novelists who spent a week-end together and
discussed prices. Naturallyenough,the
volume containsan essay on “Poetry and the Public,” wherein
the public is praised for ignoring modern poets, and the
poets are reprimanded for not doing as Mr. Adcock has
done, writingwhatthe public wants. The fact is that
Mr. Adcock is still in Grub Street, and there
we may
leave him.

The Invincible
Alliance.

By Francis Grierson.
(Lane. 3s. 6d. net.)
This volume of essays will add little, if anything,
to Mr. Grierson’s reputation. His apparentprofundity

deserts him when he deals, with tangible things;and his
own criticism of Lamartine, that a man of genius loses
inspirationand power when he descends to politics,
ought to havewarned him against political prophecy.
“The Invincible Alliance,” which gives the title to this
volume is a suggestion for an alliance between England
and America, against a coalised Europe and a menacing
Asia.Mr.
Grierson suggests an exchange of preachers
between the two countries as a means to this end ; but
why not give Europe and Asia the benefit of their eloquence,andexport
the lot to theseContinents?
A
number of theother essays in this volume have appeared in THENEWAGE, and, as Mr. Grierson does not
acknowledge the fact, we need not do more than remind
him of it. When he writes of our Parliamentary arena,
he does littlemore
thantranslatethe
symbolism of
“F. C. G. ’s” cartoons into language ; and his political
wit has degeneratedintotranscription
from a menucard. W e miss from this volume the commendation of
M. Maeterlinck; but doubtless that will arrive in time
for a second edition.

The Revolt of the Birds. By G. Edward Young.

(Kelly. 2s. 6d. net.)
This is desribed as “A Song-Drama for Children ”
and its excellent purpose discounts criticism to some extent; moreover,children
are notnaturallycritics
of
poetry. Butwe .may doubtwhether good feeling can
really be inspired by badpoetry ; and some of Mr.
Young’s lines are so inept that we can only hope that
the children will not transfer theirdestructiveenergy
fromornithology to literature. To write :Nowwomankindtheirmurderous
headgear doff,
W e place on Love the crown ne’er to come off :
is to put a premium on confusedutterance.
For it is
certain
that
the
headgear
is
not
murderous,
but
murdered ; and “the crown ne’er to come off” is such
a .paltry rhyme and limping rhythm, so inept a description, and so redundant an expression-it expresses, in
short, so many literary vices-that the possibility of its
to
inculcating
virtue
is not
apparent.
Better
stick
prose, Mr. Young, if you wanttopreach.
A YOUTHFUL SPIRIT’S Journey

I STOLE away in silence from those sun-swept native hills,
Where forests wild with music of a thousand woodland
rills
Had taught my soul the sanctuary of youth’s delightful
dreams,
And carried me through Arcady on amiable streams.
I roamed away in manhood’s guise, youth’s spirit left
behind,
And sought for worldly majesty; sought wisdom of man-.
kind,
Stupendous strength of souls and high nobilityI found but slaves contented with captivity.

Heedless to truth’s own transcendental light,
The mass of men meandering through travail’s dreadful
night ;
Andno star shone to guide them to heavenly freedom’s
hall ;
Their foodwas but a poison, a bitter, bitter gall.
The sweat of slaves surrendered to hideous golden gods
Oozed outand flesh and bloodwere soulless as earth’s
sods ;
Through all this load of sadness, of dire infirmity,
What craving can there be for Time’s eternity?
Drooping low with anguish at mankind’s dreadful states,
I ploughed my way through jungles to where Youth’s
spirit waits ;
And clothed me once again in his celestial spring,
And forest brook and lovely glen once more with music
ring.
THOMAS
FLEMING.
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CONCERNING A GARRULOUS PROFLIGATE.
I.
Come, friend, we will leave them
While he-the bibacious, lust-ridden cormorant-flaunteth
Seductive account of the evening’s voluptuous conquestMouth cynical,
leering,
eye
gloating,
demeanour
thrasonic,
Face livid a s clay of dead passion.
But YOU will not sip the libation he poureth
To thefetish of rampant concupiscence. . ,
Theothers!ah,
see how theygrovel,
Imbibing. the roseate tricklings that flood like a philtre
Their brains \
andcheatthemwithnebulous
musings
On clinging, enveloping graces, impossible amours.

You-you are a poet
With eye meet to usher chaste visions
Safeuntothe
guardian soul’s benediction,
Fair visions that wander so vagrant through woodland,
by rillet,
By flower-spangled banks all alaugh at the sunlight, fast
over
The west hills at sunwane in radiant raiment, through
valleys
A t dusk, veiled so coyly
In mist of blue waters;
And lips that may woo the shy music
Of frailchordsdeephidden
I n resonantcaverns.
Yes, chaste are you, friend,and
3’011th-lore I extendyou,
So will we leave them.
If virtue could towerwithherbeauty
Immaculate o’er them,serenely bemused, unbesmirched,

or
Make. frigid
their
scurrilous
banter
with survey
imperious,
Censure dispassionate,
Then might you tarry;
But, lapped
convivial ribaldry, fumes enervating,
Too oft she unbendeth, bestoweth
A license of unsuppressed mirthontheir
scandal.
.
I heard you
Laugh, once-then
The lark ceased her vespertine paeans
And joined the demoniac choir of glutton-slaked rooks, in
Thehightreesexulting.
Y o u arm, friend,
We’ll wander
A while inthe garden. . . .

by

.

II.
Ah ! See how serenely
The moon bendeth low to the tree-tops.
Meseems, she hath zephryous converse
With leafy emissaries-haply,
Of mortals’ sly vagaries ’neath their conniving concealment ;
Certain, she holdeth
Quietintimacywith
thelaurel
So frankly responsive about
us.
How tranquil ’tis, friend, and what spirits
Hathdrifted from Lethe,and folded
Their languorous wings inthe
shadows. . - .
There, hear now : incontinent laughter
Comes reeling out into the quietness !
But think you, friend, thus they could revel
An they stood but a while ’neath the trees here,
An they gazed but a while at the moon, with
Calm, reverent eyes? I am glad,friend,
We left them;
So happy-enraptured Diana
Smiles down with such fair approbationThat my spirit aspires to
her bosom
On silvery gleams that mine eyes-too,
Too ardent-hath drawn through the ether.
But let’s to conjecture : what, think you,
Unleashed his lecherous passion,
Persistent for circumspect quarry ?
Now hap’d he on some potentgarden that wantonly
wafted

Redolence of prodigal roses on breath of the south wind ?
“ Nay, an it were so
He now would be drooping in silence, beholding the ruin
Of spent,scatteredpetals.”
Then,haply,he
plundered the bloom with melliferous
yearning ?
“ Nay,then,likethe
bee is he mutelydistilling a
sweetness
A dowry for others ? ”
Then, friend, hath he caught the wild dancing of carnival
waters
’Mong cascades of laughter ecstatic-inveigling
allurement
Of grots siren-haunted ?
‘‘ Nay, friend, might he not then be silently tracing
and weaving
Idyllic adornments ? ”
Then hath this Anacreon visions of complaisant maidens,
And rich-mantling. goblets ?
‘ I Methinks, then
would flow from his nuptials mellower
music.”
Then, friend,,was it merely
A surfeit of viands,
Improper combustion,
A torrid indulgence of Fancy?
0 “ I fear me.”
Ye gods !-and now list to this raucous hilarity I . , .
B u t see, the eye waneth
The moon climbs aloof, and,
. . so . . . a calm salutation !
Dear
friend
’Twill linger, an amuletsure,
for ourslumbers
. .
I’m happy we left them;
Good-night,friend.

.

.

ALBERT ALLEN

THE EPIGRAM.
Truly, we live inan epigrammaticage ! We
must all makeepigramsordie.
It matterslittle what
we makethem about. Beer, like Mr. Chesterton;Free
Love, like Mr. Shaw’ Roman Catholicism, like Mr.
Belloc; or even Whiskers,like a less illustriousjester.
The epigram’s the thing. How bored one gets with this
monstrous cleverness !
TOM: Still,.thereisause
for the epigram.For
instance, when I come upon a short, striking sentence, after
reading a passage of exposition or argument, I feel that
it illumines the whole passage ; and that the exposition
would lack perfect lucidity and the argument be pointless
without the essential epigram : like a cathedral wanting
the spire, or a sword without a point.
JOHN : True; but what
would you say of an architect
who only built spires, or a soldier who was only armed
mad
witha sword point? Yet thesemodernsaresuch
is very
architects andinadequatesoldiers.Theepigram
effective when used by a literaryartist.
Afterhe has
elaborated his argument and brought out all the resources
of his reasoning and his enthusiasm, the epigram may be
used wisely to carryultimateconviction.But
Chesterton and Shaw deluge us with epigrams, and nothing but
epigrams.
Epigrams
are
their
substitute
for reason,
faith, and even intellectualhonesty.Or,perhaps,they
use it as a veil to conceal that admirable but unpopular
quality which belongs tothem both-common sense. It
matterslittle,
however. What vexes me is that even
it is
when they do utter a trueandbeautifulthought,
expressed so perversely,andmixed
up with SO many
absurditiesthat
one generally loses it. YOU remember
whatLessingsaid,
that “ He who brings Truth to his
readers rouged and powdered, and in fine clothes, is not
herlover,butherpandar.”
Ah ! well;Mr. Shawand
Mr. Chestertonalways
bringinTruth
disguised, and
disguised so successfully that one cannot say whether it
is Truth or not.
TOM: The epigram is most vicious, however, when it i s
a habit. As by excessive drinking one may become that
half-human thing a drunkard, so, by force of habit, the
journalist or writer ceases to be ajournalist or writer,
and becomes an epigrammatist. In timehe thinks more
ofhow a sentence sounds than of what it means. When
I
reada new book, I find myself oftensaying, “
Ah !
that i s clever ! ” but very rarely, “ That is true ! ”
JOHN : The epigram is the mark of an hysterical age.
It denoteslack of mastery. Our writersarenotserious
enough even to write seriously.Theircapriciouspens
lead them a fantastic dance. The epigram is not a weapon
which they havemastered, but an obsession whichhas
mastered
them.
They
can resist anything
but
an
epigram
EDWARD
Moore
JOHN :

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
TRADE
AND
WAGES,
Sir,-Twenty-five yearsago
X heard a lecturersay,
The rich are getting richer and the poor poorer.” This
statement has been regularly repeated ever since, and is
endorsed in THE NEW AGE Notes ” of last week ; but
if it is true, the poor should by this time all have taken
to the woods! It is truethe rich have been getting
richer, and are continuing to do so, but the standard
the poorest remainsalwaysthe
same. Theyget,just
because they must have,what
will keepthemfitfor
work; no more.
The occupations’ and
trades
where
more intelligence andskill obtain arebetter
oil than
they were twenty-five years ago, although they do not get
-as a manufacturer freely deplored to me only the other
day-anything like a fairshare in the wealthaccruing
fromgood trade,generalprogress,andinventions.The
poorest, theunskilled,getnothingbut
contempt.
Thebetterconditionsand
wages menhave, the more
likely are they to be still improved. The worse the conditionsand wages, the more hopeless is the prospect of
anyimprovement,Takeacasefrom
the wool industry. Twenty-fiveyearsago
thetop wage for adayman
To-day it is 37s. 6d.
wool-sorter was 28s. per week.
Wool-sorting is askilledtrade.Themen
work side by
side in large rooms, devoid of machinery,where
conother. Woolversation is possible from one end to the
combing,although
as necessary as sorting, is not a
skilledtrade,and
it is carried on amidst deafening
machinery, and a heavy odour of stale oil and wool, conversation
being,
of course,
almost
impossible
during
work. After tenhoursinthesickening
atmosphere of
acombingshed,
the operative hasnot a greatdeal of
spiritleft
for much else. The wages of woolcombers
to-day are little better, relative to food prices, than they
were twenty-fiveyears ago.
I once saw a procession of woolcombers on strike. I
shall never forget it. Ninety
per cent. could have stood
for the apothecary in ‘(Romeo and Juliet,” without any
I amsure
Dickens when he
make-upwhatever,and
created Smike,hadseena
woolcomber!
Although they
held up their heads with conscious effort, I felt that
they were men, that their condition was not their own
creation, but that of the well-dressed persons who superciliously passed them by. And,truly,
for thesereally
‘(bottom dogs ” there is no hope until their better-off
cause as theirown,
brethren in labour takeuptheir
and refuse to condone any longerconditions which ‘condemn any fellow-man to degradation Theymustfeel
that (‘an insult to one, is a n insult to all.’’
F. Wheldale
((

of

***

RAILWAY
CLERKS.
Sir,-Your
writers of the
articles
on ‘(Guild
if they think
Socialism ” flatter the RailwayClerks
that more than 2 percent. of them ever heard of THE
NEWAGE, to say; nothing of the Guild Socialism therein
outlined. Such strong meat is notfor
them,nurtured
as they are, likethe teachersand
the post office ememployees in services which arenurseries of small souls
Their horizon is always the annual holiday or the next
5 per cent. increase in salary-not wages, Sir.Their
ambition, which few attain, is 50s. or E3 a week, and a
home in suburbia, where residue of energy may be spent
inapinggentility.Rave
you,Sir,ever
been in one of
those ‘(homes ” ? I have, and the slums tire notmore
discouraging.
You cannot
help
thinking what such
people would beon E3,ooo ayear.
I amnotblaming
them, I mourn Over them, lamenting; the conditions
which madethemwhat
theyareThe
Small farmer,
miner mechanic, or navvy, is a more complete manAlthough theirwagesmay
be less, theyare
engaged
daily in handling and producing the first necessities Of
life,and
amongst thesemen,
I think, will thefirst
Guilds be formed.
JAS . LOCKE .
***

THE
INSURANCE
ACT.
sir,-I do notwish to intervene in the feminist controversy which is raging in THE NEW AGE, but I should
like to point out to
Mr. Sydney Robert West
that it is
not enough to resist the Insurance Act in solitary splendour,secure
in his
hatred of a slave-making Act.”
Therearethousands
who can do this,butthey
accomplish nothing unless they combine, and their union gives
supporttothousands
more who darenotact
alone.
Therefore I urgehim to join this association, which
contains people of all political views, and so helpthose
((
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who are being fined andvictimised for retaining some
independenceand love of freedom.
MARGARET
DOUGLAS,
Hon. Secretary,
Insurance Tax Resisters’s Defence Association.

*

*

*

INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION-A
CHIMERA.
Sir,-The
scheme of internationalfederation, so interestingly described in your columns by Mr. Henry
Meulen, has one weak point. It assumes that the signature
tory Powers are all fully satisfied with the status quo,
andare
in a position to continue so indefinitely-a
condition which certainly does not obtain at the present
moment and, as far as one can see, is not likely to do SO
untilthe millennium.
Is it in humannaturethat
a
vigorousandexpandingnation,
which finds its borders
becoming year by year more and more restrictive, should
consent to the bolstering up of some effete and nerveless
government in order that the political boundaries of, say,
1913 shall be preserved unchanged through all
succeeding centuries? The idea is absurd, and we mayas well
give up allthesechimerical
schemes of universal peace
and set ourselves to face the bracing fact that a country’s
peace depends on its own strength and preparedness to
defend its inheritance. As soon as thesequalitiessink
below a certain critical point, then will that country fall,
andrightly
fall,
prey
a
to some “bitter and hasty
nation” which, in the keen struggle for existence, finds
itself in need of new territory for its teeming population
I will conclude with one word of warning, which is that
no nation is likely to survive which has allowed the pro
duction of its necessary food to pass out of its own hands,
andhas
grown to depend onsupplies
imported from
abroad. The first menace of war will reveal the terrible
weakness of its position.
IMMO S. ALLEN
***

I

FEMINISM
IN
“THE
NEW
AGE.”
Sir,-Mr. West is wrong. I did not, as I have already
of unusual
saidveryexplicitly,throwtocertainladies
abilities the carcases of men I despised, saying :
There,my dears, you’re quite as good as these.” I
did contrastthree
well-known men with three women
equally well known in similar spheres, pointing out that
the advantage lay rather with the women, hence the comparison between Mr. Rouse and Miss Harrison. I cannot
accept the principle of Mr. West’s “ proper comparison,”
all
viz., between all men since civilisationbegan,and
women, for the confused results obtainedfromsuch
a
higgledy-piggledyjumble
of minds,nations,and
races
would be much too anarchist in nature to suit my taste.
The only possible comparison, surely, is between the best
types(or averagetypes)
of similar classes inthe two
sexes ; a comparison which is at least as old as Manu,
and which can be properlymadeonly
on theprinciples
of artistic selection so well expressed in the Indian law
codes.
I confess with great pleasure that I am unable to understand the callow mind of anyone who can expresshimself so jauntily, like a perkyshop-assistant with a day
off, by saying (‘modern women are wasps ” (we can
always hear this sort of thing from office-boys and junior
clerks),andby
referringto
Miss Harrison’s work as
being theresult of “ the excellentfeminine patchwork
I beg Mr.
faculty of putting two andtwotogether.”
West not to read Miss Harrison’s works again ; for anyone who can speak of the pleasure of reading them as a
penance ” is obviously incapable of understanding
them,or her, or the subjects she writesabout with SO
muchcharm,penetration,andlucidity.
Only a day or
two before I saw Mr. West’s letter in type I completed
a re-perusal of Miss Harrison’s (IThemis ” andher
Prolegomena to the Study
of Greek Religion,” and I
am prepared to maintain that these typical
works could
of a very high
have come only from a creativemind
a mind could havesifted,
analysed,
order. Onlysuch
and correlated the material, in particular, for the chapter
devoted, in the first-named book, to the Dithyramb and
the Spring Festival, and to the account of the Orphic and
Dionysiac Mysteries in the second. But thisis a point
which cannot be arguedabout,exceptbyscholars
who
havetriedtotravel
over the same classic ground,and
consequentlyrealise the difficulties in the way. And no
scholar who has done so would dream of speaking-at
anyrate,
among scholars-of Miss Harrison’s “ mere
extensivereading.”
As Paleysaid, ‘(Who can refutea
sneer ? ”
Mr. West’s reference to a swarm of wasps is, I admit,
irritating-not because it annoys me personally, but because I am sorry to think that exaggerated Press reports
of militancy,
and
deliberate
attempts
to raise
sex((

((

((
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prejudices, have caused manymenlike
Mr. West-who
writes well enough to show that there is no excuse for
his not knowing better-to overlook or belittle the quiet,
unostentatious work of such women as Miss Jane Harrison, Miss H. D. Oakeley, Miss E. M. Sharpley, Mrs.
Henry Sidgwick, Miss J. P. Strachey, Miss K. Jex-Blake
--I could name dozens. I amnotspeaking
of abnormal
females, such asmycritic
would appearto have come
across to the exclusion of bettertypes,but
of average
cultured women. It happens that Miss Harrison in particularhas been knownto scholarsthroughher
books
for a long time; but Mr. West need not imagine that she
has been lecturing at Newnham for many years without
influencing andinspiringmany
giftedpupils.
It is a pity that Mr. West’s hatred of the Insurance
Act didnotlead
himtosupporttheonly
organisation
formed to combat it. It is misguided pseudo-individualism
of thatsort which has allowed thecountryto
become
saddledwith
the Act. Let me inform mycritic
that,
apart from thefew men on the committee of the Insurance
Tax Resisters’ Association, practically all the gratuitous
work of the revolt which this association organised was
donebywomen;and,
asthe records of the association
show, women throughout the countryresisted
the Act
much more stronglythan men. Isolated, Mr. Westand
the friends he mentions can do little ; but if they had put
their backs into the work of Miss Douglas’s association,
the Government would have experienced much more
trouble than it has.
As for the influence of women on the White Slave Act,
I do not think my critic has yet
proved his contention.
A s opposed to the cutting from the ‘‘ Church League for
Women’s Suffrage,’anorgan
which I hadneverpreviouslyheardof,my
recollection is-I cannot,unfortunately, lay my hand
on cuttings at the moment-that
Votes for Women ” utterly opposed the flogging clause.
As for the better-class women, their views, in so far as
I have been able to ascertain them, were decidedly hostile
to the flogging clause and to the other crude features of
the Act. On the other hand, the
slave-women, the ‘‘ respectable married woman ” type of lower middleclass
female, supported the Act exactly as feather-headed Will
Crooks did. This type of woman, by the way, predomiit was
nates inthe Liberal Women’s Federation,and
many of these “ Liberalsfirstand
women afterwards ”
people who did their best to facilitate the working of the
Insurance Act.
Miss Bondfield and Miss MacArthur
were, in myopinion,
guilty of a verygraveerror
of
judgment in roping in ” women under the Act-in fact,
they were downright foolish ; buttheir offence was no
worse than that of the Labour members with whom their
political work was always closely associated.
I do not follow Mr. West’s reference to ‘‘ long-sighted
people who know how old the world is, and that it did not
begin withthemselves.”
I am thelast person to whom
thls cock-a-hoop observation should be addressed, for I
have been acting up to it andemphasising it in THE
NEWAGEand elsewhere for the last five years. And one
from Mr.
thing is certain, if I may borrow aphrase
West : England will never be “ broughtround ” by
any superficial critic with a bee in his bonnet who cannot
realise that there are as many classes and types of women
as of men, that to brand a whole sex as “ wasps ” is
neither just nor funny, and that any social reformer who
reckons without thetype of woman I have referred to
earlier inthisfetter
will find his one-sided principles
unequal totheirduties.This
does not profess to be a
daring prophecy of a far-off event; it is only the commonsense observation of a man who realises that intelligence
is not confined to one sex and
to a few abnormal members of the other.
I do not think it irrelevant, and I trust, sir, you will
not, if I make two complaints about articles in THE NEW
AGEwhich seem to me to contain remarks as ill-founded
and shallow as those of Mr. West. I allude to the two
references to Miss Underhill, one by ‘(R. H. C.” In
“ Readers and Writers
” and the other in
“ Present-Day
Criticism.” It is, no doubt, unfortunate that the “ Daily
News ” shouldhave selected Miss Underhill to review
a book by a man who is not yet her intellectual equal.
Still, NEW AGE contributors areconstantlydoingthis
themselves ; andthe fact that Miss Underhill reviewed
Mr. Hewlett’s book favourably certainly does not justify
the application of the word parrotting ” to Miss UnderI
hill’s criticism of the character of Jesus.Here,again,
have hadtotravel
over a good deal of theground
covered by Miss Underhill,and,
even if I hadnot,
I
could still testify that her book ‘‘ Mysticism ” showed a
scholarshipand balance which are in strong contrastto
I havenotyetfinished
the petulance of yourcritic.
“ The Mystic Way,”but
a perusal of thefirst two or
1

three chapters have shown me that scholarship, dignity,
and firm grasp of subject are there as before. You cannot
judge Miss Underhill by her little volume of poems any
more than you can judge, say, Voltaire by his tragedies.
When R. H. C.” speaks of Miss Underhill’s work on
Mysticism putting “work” in inverted commas, it seems
to me that he not only defeats his own ends, but brings
discredit on the critical authority of THENEW AGE. All
who know more thanthe average superficial quantum
aboutOrientalphilosophy
are well aware of thehigh
value of Miss Underhill’s books. However unjustly THE
NEWAGE is treated by others, it should not retaliate by
being
unjust
in
its turn.
J. M. KENNEDY.

*

*

*

Sir,-In yourissue of April 17 you say : ‘(We never
On the
urged women into I economic independence.’
it. It meanswage
contrary, we warned themagainst
slaveryfor
themselves, and the workhouse fortheir
brothers.’
From the above I gather that you hold the fallacious
of work to
doctrine that there is only a definite amount
be done in the world, and that if women do it, men will
have to go without work,
This belief has been shattered into atoms wherever it
has been tested. The most famous example is
the
hostility to machinery which characterised, andstill
characterises,
many
workmen. Inthe
eighteenth
and
early
nineteenth
centuries
men
went
in Sands and
smashed machinery t o prevent it competing with human
labour. Yet their fears have proved entirelygroundless.
An enormous quantity of labour-savingmachineryhas
been invented and put into use within the last
hundred
and fifty years; yet the demand for human labour is today as great as it has been at any time in recorded history.
The unemployed problem was more serious
a
hundred years ago than it is to-day.
Your position is essentially the same as that of Mr.
Joseph Fenn,whohaslately
revived a famous doctrine
of Sismondi and Rodbertus in yourcolumns.Hemaintains that the working class and the middle class have a
diminishing percentage of the total national income, and
are, therefore, able to purchase only a‘ diminishing proportion of thenational product. The rich,on theother
hand,are so surfeitedwith commodities that theycan
to spend their
buy no more ; and are, therefore, unable
constantlyincreasing
incomes. Consequently, the commodities which are produced cannot he bought;and
increasing
stagnation
results.
This
theory
has often
been erroneouslyattributed to KarlMarx,although,
in
fact, hedidnot
believe in it. Bernsteinpoints outin
his “ Voraussetzungen des Sozialismus ” thatthereis
one passage in the third volume of ‘‘ Capital ” in which
Marx seems to hold thedoctrine ofMr. Finn; buthe
scouted it on all other occasions before and after.
Thesimple answer to Mr. Finn’s theory is that
it is
opposed to all ascertained facts. Unemployment hasnot
increased during the last century;
notasinglereliable
observer hasmaintained that it has.Theworkingclass
andmiddleclass
have not a: diminishing proportion of
the national
income;
statisticians
of all
creeds
like
Giffen, Tcherkesoff, Bernstein, and May have blown that
doctrine into atoms.
No class has
any
difficulty
in
spending its income. Theworking
class is certainly
not asaving class. Neither is the middleclass; for we
areconstantly told in newspapersand
magazines that
the good old habit of saving is out of date, and that the
middle classspendseverypenny
of its income with an
extravagance unknown in the past. The upper class does
notspend
its whole income in personal consumption,
but it spends every spare penny
in productive consumption. Many people overlook the fact thatthefundfor
developing new industries of every kind has to be saved
out of the annual income of the rich. The population is
enormously increasing, and that means enormous expenditurein new buildings,houses,
factories, machinery,
andeverythingelse.
Old plant has constantly to be
renewed. New countries have to he opened up with railways,
harbours,
waterworks,
electric lighting
plant,
sewerage systems,factories, and all kinds of expensive
undertakings. All the capital for this purpose has to be
saved out of the incomes of the rich. It is notorious
that the demand for such capital is far greater than the
supply SO keen is the competition for capital that the
rate of interest is rising every day. In Western Canada
thereare
railways
waiting
for rails, because capital
cannot be saved fast enough.Substantialtownscannot
get
waterworks
and sewerage Systems, because the
the famine of
demand forcapital is tookeen.When
capital is Over in Canada it will begin elsewhere. China,
India, Siberia the whole of South America, the whole
of Africa, have all to be opened up add many genera-
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tions will likely pass before there is any stoppage in the
ever-increasing demand for capital. One thingis
cer1819,
tain;thatsince
Sismondi setforthhistheoryin
the world has not advanced one inch neater to the “great
unemployment problem,” as Gaylord Wilshire,another
follower of Sismondi and Rodbertus, is fond of calling it.
We may,therefore,safely
saythatthere
is not the
slightest danger of over-production,exceptasatemporary phenomenon for many generations to come. The
labour market can easily absorb any number of persons
who arelikely to be thrownintoit.
Asuddenrush
of
women into industry would certainly be serious, just as
the sudden introduction of the power
loom
and the
spinningjennyunquestionably
caused enourmous misery
for a time. If women go graduallyintoindustriallife,
however, as they will likely do, there is not the slightest
danger of their brothers having to go to the workhouse.
The onlyresult would be that more money would be
of life of theworkingclass
earned, thatthestandard
would rise, and that child labour and aged labour
would
be largely abolished.
As for the pleasantness or unpleasantness of becoming
wage-slaves, thatentirely dependson the temperament
of the individual. To many women work isthe most
loathsome thinginthe world. Such women fly eagerly
intoprostitution,orintothe
most repulsivemarriage.
To many others, work is not an evil ; while the greatest
of miseries is to depend on another and have no money
of one’s own. Difference of temperament is a far deeper
thing than difference of sex.Difference of temperament
is caused by difference in the fundamental organs of the
body-the heart the liver, the digestiveorgans,and
so
on. Compared withtheseorgans,theimportance
of the
is
organs of sex to the individual is very slight. There
farless in common between a man with a strong heart
and a man with a weak heart, than between a man and
woman who haveboth stronghearts.
Consequently, it
isfutileto
generaliseabout women, andsagthatthey
cannot work, that their place is in the home, and so on.
These are the qualities of a temperament, not of a sex.
Many women can work, and can
do i t with the greatest
ease, andabhor home life,and aretotally incapable of
living in dependence on anyman. It is very desirable
that all such women should get into industry or business
as quickly as possible, and their doing so would be a
national benefit, and would not do the smallest harm to
anybody.
British Columbia.
R. B. KERR.
[By confusingand confounding our economic analysis
with that of our contributor, Mr. Finn, our prevent correcorrespondent has made it impossible for either of us to reply
tohisargumentsin
detail.
On
the general
subject,
therefore, we will contentourselveswith
the comment
that ourcorrespondentappears
to haveread
tothe
X Y Z of capitalist economics withoutmastering
its
A B C. On thesubject of the entrance of women into
wage-industry, the parallel, we may point out, of women
with machinery is typical of the epicene in humanity of
many professed feminists. That their entrance is against
their will andagainsttheirnature
we should
have
thought nobody would now deny;but,inany
case,
anothergeneration of it will convince the most dull by
oculardemonstration.
The effect on men’s wages, however, is notopen to speculation. Whether from Chinese
labour, child labour, or women’s labour, the introduction
of cheaper labour into the competitive labour market is
certain to result in the bearing down of men’s wages.
Whatargumentsarethereagainst
juvenilelabour that
cannot
be
advanced
against women’s labour? None
that we can see. In warning women, however, against
wage-industry we donotmaintainthat
women should
never under
any
circumstances enter
industry.
Our
contention is simplythis,thatuntilthe
competitive
wage-system (whichour corespondent
cannotyethave
examinedthoroughly) is abolished it will be best both
for women and for men that €he former should keep out
of the wage-market., Afterwards however, and when
wagenational guilds have re laced profiteeringand
slavery, women can safe y enter industry without bearbearing down either men’s wages or standards of work.ED., N.A.]
***

Sir,-Apparently if a man fails to lose his head for
love of woman--he loses i t for hate of her. Thou, art the
man!--“ andothers.”
May I respectfullydrawyour
attention tothe letters of “ F. M.” and Mr. Sydney
Robert West in yourlastissue?
May I gently remind
‘‘ The Awakener,” in which
you of acontemporary,
alone you will, find a parallel to the appalling fanaticism
That story of the ‘‘ Earl’s
expressed? I ask you.
Daughter !” As propaganda ! I n THE NEW A G E ! That

drivelabout the wasps ! Is this“Woman ” to replace
themythical“White
Slaver’’ you have so justly disposed o f ? Thesehysterical
people will be advocating
“ Flogging
for Women ” next. They are literally off
their balance. Come, Sir, pull yourself together. T Throw
off these (by you) misguided
maniacs!
Leave the
women alone! You know nothing
about
them.
You
HOWlong will you conhave erected an AuntSally.
tinue to irritate youradmirersand
well-wishers by
It is becoming an obsestakingthat gameseriously?
sion with you. Shades of Parnell Oh, waste, waste !
H. F. Rubinstein
[ln hisexcitementour
correspondent has failed to
observe that thewriters he names were correspondents
also.--Ed N.A.]

*

‘I

*

it

WOMEN A N D MYSTICISM.”

Sir,-Criticising Miss Underhill’s “ Immanence,” your
reviewer remarks, in effect, that no woman can everbe
mystic.
a
Has he
forgotten
the
Christian women
mystics,Catherine
of Siena,Juliana
of Norwich, and
others? Whyshouldthere not be successors of these?
I am not surprised, by the way,
that a contemporary
The
accuses THE NEW AGE reviews of ‘‘ coarseness.”
phallic-worshippers arenaturallyindignantwiththose
who do not revere the sacred emblem.
*
EVERARD
I,. BRINE.

*

*

*

PROLAPSUS CALAMI.

Sir,-Asonewho,
for a long time, has taken an interest in THE NEWAGE, amongother reasons because of
the high ideal it maintains of style, I cannot but regret
the inclusion in last week’s issue of “ Prolapsus Calami,”
by “ I. A. R.”
X protest, because, in thefirst place, there are still
many of your readers who have a reverence, intellectual
or religious, for Christianity and its Founder,and who
consider such “ disjointed musings”the blasphemy of
a juvenile who has not yet realised the meaning of good
taste. Would such a delicate expression as “hell, rot you”
be addressed to Zeus, or Socrates, or Gotama, or Swedenborg ?
I protest because expletives-the language of the coster
andthe navvy-have nothitherto been included in the
artist’s vocabulary.
Mediocrities of the Masefield type
adopt them in juxtaposition to the name of Christ in order
to create a shiver. But is not this mere Vulgarity, evincing the lack of that delicate refinement and taste which
recoil with a shudder from such hideous verbal garbage.
‘(I. A. R. ” lamentshe
is not a gentleman, and
resentshis poverty. The former is obvious, butthe
latter,even in one “ intellectually unemployed is incomprehensible, because every true artist, behepoet
or
painter, or musician, or writer knows he
possesses-and
is well content with the knowledge-a something which
is of infinitely
greater
value, and
confers
infinitely
I ‘ the wealth
of Ormus
nobler compensations thanall
and of Ind.”
One other word. I notice “ I. A . R. ” m
i po
lres
the
Deity to make him a fool. Evidently, Mr. Editor Some
prayersaremiraculously
answered.
A. E. Aldington
[OUR correspondentshouldcontrast
the effect of the
deeply felt lines we published last week with the effect
produced on sincerely religious people by the easy
episcopal endorsement of “ Christ onthe Bioscope.”-En., N.A.]
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